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Danger from above
Students faced

possible danger

from lecture hall

ceiling hazards
by Chris Attard

News Reporter

A Humber administrator says it

was possible students could have

been injured if classes were not

moved out of the lecture hall last

month.

Bruce Bridgeford, director of

physical resources (building and

plant) said "it's conceivable" stu-

dents could have been in danger if

repairs weren't started when they

were.

Well-defined cracks and a sag-

ging ceiling around light fixtures in

the lecture theatre led to its clo-

sure on Oct. 25.

"We noticed the ceiling on the

Monday (Oct 22) in the top right

corner of the lecture theatre," said

Bridgeford. At that time, yellow

tape was used to cordon off the

area with the most chance of col-

lapsing.

"But apparently students sat in

that area anyways. They ignored

the ribbons, and we found they'd

been torn away the next day," he

said.

Bridgeford said because of the

layout of the lecture hall's stepped

ceiling, if one of the sagging light

fixtures had collapsed, "they prob-

ably would have all fallen."

During further inspection, dam-

age to the ceiling was worse than

expected.

In a statement in the

Communique - Number's staff

news memo - Bridgeford stated,

"Upon accessing the ceiling space

and installing construction lighting,

it was discovered that sections of

The lecture hall has been closed indeffinidy until all safety repairs have been completed.

sprayed fireproofing on steel

beams running through the worl<

area were missing."

Workers also discovered

asbestos in the ceiling. If inhaled,

asbestos collectes in the lungs

where it is —_

—

, .
,

extremely haz-

ardous and

potentially

fatal. Workers

are busy

removing the

asbestos.

"Those
repairs are ^
done on ^iggagntaimmmmmmm

Saturday nights when the ventila-

tion is turned off," said Bridgeford.

Because of the findings,

Bridgeford said in a prepared let-

ter that the lecture hall would not

be opened until Jan. 6.

Bridgeford said the cost of the

repairs have totaled $100,000 so

far. When asked if the price could

go higher, he said, "It would be no

less that $120,000".

Bill Pitman, associate registrar

in charge of class scheduling, told

Et Cetera because of the damdge

to the ceiling, over 3,200 students

in 26 classes had to be moved out

______-———-—_ of the lecture

hall and

placed in

other parts of

the school.

Some classes

have been

held in the

Humber resi-

dence, while

others - such

as nursing students - have been

placed in the gymnasium for the

time being.

Some classes, totaling 700 stu-

dents that weren't directly affected

by the lecture hall closure, had to

move from their usual rooms
because of low class capacity in

large rooms. This made these

rooms available for large capacity

*Ws conceivable'

jtudents could have

l«en in danger if

repairs weren't

ijtarted...

classes.

"Most professors and teachers

were cooperative with the [class]

moves, but there have been some
which were inflexible," said

Pitman.

Pitman also said exams would-

n't be written in the gym due to a

lack of time.

"We found that, due to varsity,

team schedules and games, that

installing desks and chairs, then

removing them for a game would

take too long," he said.

College President Robert

Gordon said because exams are

arriving quickly, the college is in an

awkward situation.

"It's unfortunate that it had to

happen at this time," said Gordon.

Gordon said he wasn't

informed of the cost of the lecture

hall's repairs but acknowledged,

"It's something we have to do."

"The school's budget must be

adjusted to accommodate for the

repairs."
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Golf program on the move
Complaints from

students move

program from

crowded space

by Jenn Hoeschen
News Reporter

Students and teachers in the

post-graduate professional golf

management program have had

their voices heard and are moving

to a nev/ classroom in the main

building.

The students in the one-year

program take classes in a portable

outside
Number's main

building. The
program is fee-

for-service,

meaning stu-

dents pay

$2,895 tuition.

Students
and staff have

complained
about the conditions

portable.

The main concerns are air quali-
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ty, temperature and room size.

The other concern is that they are

exceeding
fire reguia-

tions, which

call for a

maximum of

32 people in

the room.

There are 35

in the class,

plus the

teacher, and

sometimes, a guest speaker.

Grant Fraser, coordinator of

the golf program, said he Is as frus-

trated as the students.

"The college owes It to us to be

in a safe place and this is not a safe

place," said Fraser.

'There is not enough space for

the class, not enough room for 35

to sit in the class comfortably,"

said Dan Lisle, a student in the

program. "There is just not enough

room."

Students Paul Hussey and Rob

Howell agreed the space is inade-

quate.

"For paying $3,000 it is not

right to have to get a chair and

write on your lap," said Hussey.

Fraser said he knows where the

problems started.

"The program was much more

popular than we anticipated," he

said. "The college did not think we
would have that many students in

the class. When the program

started in October there were

more students than we had in

September when arrangements

were made. The portable was

already given to us and when we
realized there were so many stu-

dents, there was not another class-

room available."

Fraser said he feels it is a tight

The portable currently being used by the golf program is being criti-

cized for its bad air quality, temperature problems and lack of space.

situation, but not an unbearable

one.

Air quality and temperature

have been persistent problems

since the beginning of the course.

"The air quality is bad," said

Hussey. "It is pretty stuffy and you

cannot get fresh air. But the

biggest thing is the seating space."

"When school started the tern-

Attention Day Students

EGH Centre PhamiKy is pleased to portidpate

in the Humber College pay-direct drug pton.

To fill a prescription, simply present your prescription to

our friendly pharmacist along with your student identification

caid. Under mis plan you only p»ay 20% of the cost of each pre-

scription up to a maximum of $1,OCX) per year.

We offer a fiill range

of Adieletic Stabilizers:

Ankle Support

Knee Support

Wrist Support

Hours: Monday to Thursday 9-9, Friday 9-8, Saturday 9:30-3

Free delivery on prescriptions • Phone 416-743-0404

perature was way too hot This

lasted for a few weeks [and] now it

is too cold," said Howell.

Fraser said conditions will

improve in January. "We have

identified a better location and we
are moving there. After Christmas

next semester, there will not be

any classes for the post-graduate

students in the portable," he said.

Walk in

Medical
< Clinic
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PR students have float

in Santa Claus parade
Humber will have a float In the

Etobicoke Santa Claus Parade Dec. 7.

Students in the public relations

department will be dressed up as

Christmas trees and driving a pick-up

truck outfitted to resemble the

Arboretum.

They will be promoting both the

nature program and the "Natural

Celebration" to be held in the

Arboretum on the same day.

-Nancy Larin

Craft show at CNE
Are you still looking for that special and unique gift for some-

one on your list? Then maybe you should head to this year's One
of a Kind Craft Show and Sale.

At the Automotive Building at the CNE, the show runs till

Sunday. Admission is just over $7, and children under 1 2 are free

when accompanied by an adult

Over 575 artisans from across Canada will be displaying their

talents. There are ideas like metal furniture, CD holders that

resemble miniature mansions and lavish glass candle lamps.

Those on a search for that perfect gift will also find items like

beeswax candles, tablewear, linens, and handcarved wooden trin-

kets. - Katherine Mangnall

Teachers bought out
Early retirement

packages offered

to Humber faculty

by Victoria Jackson

News Reporter

Humber College is pushing eligi-

ble staff to take an early retire-

ment package being offered this

year.

Rod Rork, the vice-president of

administration, said this is the last

year a special window - which

reduces the penalty for people

retiring early - will be open.

"The window is open until

August 1997," Rork said. "It's an

attractive package."

Ron Newman, a manager in the

human resources department, said

the deadline for staff to submit an

application is Dec. 1 3. To date just

under 90 requests for information

have been submitted.

"There are a higher proportion

of serious requests this year than

last year," Newman said. "That's

probably because this is the last

year for the window."

The special window will cut

penalties from a five per cent to a

three per cent pension reduction

for every year between the per-

son's current age and 65, said

Newman in a memo.

The document states the early

leave date for administrative and

Union upset over fact finder
by Cheryl Waugh
Labor Reporter

The administration has thrown

a wrench into negotiations for a

new teachers' contract, according

to the president of l;^umber's fac-

ulty union.

The negotiating body for the

provincial government, the

Council of Regents, has made a

request for the appointment of a

fact finder.

A hot finder is appointed when

negotiations are at an impasse.

Legally, this step must be taken

before a lock-out or a strike can

proceed. The fact finder's duties

are to examine the positions of

each party - what's agreed, what's

not agreed, v^at's on the table -

and report back to the College

Relations Commission (CRC), a

board which oversees any prob-

lems during negotiations. After

receiving the report, the commis-

sion will make it public after 15

days.

Maureen Wall, president of

Number's hiculty union, said the

administration move could create

problems with negotiations.

"In our view the appointment

of a hct finder is extremely pre-

mature. We're a long way from

that. There are many issues that

haven't even been discussed yet,

so how can we be at an impasse?"

said Wall.

The Colleges' Collective

Bargaining Act, which governs col-

lege faculty negotiations, only

allows for a fact finder once.

After this is done, the administra-

tion will be in a legal position to

lock out teachers who will be in a

legal strike position.

"It's too early," said Wall.

"Management is raising the

stakes."

The teachers have been work-

ing under their old contract since

Aug. 31, while negotiations have

been continuing.

The two sides have already

been to court, as well as the CRC,

because of disagreements on fac-

ulty salary structure.

Ihurs. Dec. 5th

Fri. Dec. 6th

Sat. Dec 7th •VooDoo

ViBQfS

Eve !90QMiiBPlQit Drive •itoik,

416.747.08^

support staff will be March 3 1 , and

Aug. 3 1 for academic staff.

Newman said one of the rea-

sons this package is being recom-

mended to staff is because the col-

"Most people who

were eligible took

be package last

^ear. I don't think

fchey turned down

nyone who

Wedr

ancy RodrJgues, PR

rogram coordinator

lege doesn't know what next

year's budget cuts will be.

"We hope that the numbers

that are generated this year will be

enough to negate the need for lay-

offs. But we won't know because

the budget numbers haven't been

announced," said Newman.

He added the number of

retirees for this year will probably

be about 30 or 40.

That is compared with last

year's total of 61, when the pack-

age was also offered.

Rork said there is no actual goal

the college is working toward, but

expects the number of employees

who take the package to be high.

Nancy Rodrigues, the public

relations program coordinator,

said the package is good for long-

term employees.

"Most people who were eligible

took the package last year. I don't

think they turned down anyone

who applied," said Rodrigues.

"If an employee leaves and

doesn't need to be replaced, that

allows for restructuring within the

college," said Rork. "We are going

to have to reduce costs."
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Dedicated professor honored
Retiring PR

instructor

honored last week

for years of dedi-

cation to students

By Kris Scheuer
News Reporter

Retiring Humber public rela-

tions professor Bette Stanley will

be remembered by her co-work-

ers and students as a professional,

dignified role model who cared.

Stanley, who was honored last

Wedneday night, will retire after

10 years of full-time and one year

of part-time teaching at the col-

lege.

"She was the most dignified

teacher I've ever come into con-

tact with," said Derek Patterson,

who was taught by Stanley from

1 99 1 to 1 994. "Everything she said

you took as gospel."

In some ways it was a reunion

and a chance to get caught up.

Stanley talked with each of the for-

mer and current students who
came to pay tribute to her.

"The most important aspect she

provided was that she cared about

her students. You don't see that

very often. When you're in your

first year [at college], that means

everything," said Patterson.

Patterson was not the only one

who felt Stanley cared about her

students. Former Humber student

Leigh Whiting said, "She'd remem-

ber individual things about you and

she'd always show up at all of our

events."

"It helps to know individual

things about your students. That

way you know whether they need

a pat on the back or a rude awak-

ening," said Stanley.

Knowing the right approach in

guiding a struggling student was the

hardest part about being a teacher,

said Stanley.

The most enjoyable part was

"seeing students grow, develop and

mature, particularly with the diplo-

ma students whom I taught for

three years. Most of them came

straight from high school or from

small towns. Then three years

later they became sophisticated,

knowledgeable young adults. It was

very satisfying," said Stanley.

Kristen Juschkewitsch, the

recipient of the Bette Stanley

Award for 1 996, said, "She encour-

aged her students to work that

much harder to achieve a level of

professionalism."

The Bette Stanley award is

given to two students, one in the

diploma and one in the certificate

public relations programs, who
exemplify Stanley's professional

excellence.

As well as being seen as a pro-

fessional, Stanley v/as singled out as

a role model by many.

Former student Todd Leach

said Stanley is a perfectionist.

"She represented the PR
department for the students in the

program. She was an active role

model," said Leach.

Being a role model is something

that Stanley was always conscious

of.

She said you "have to set the

example and walk the walk. I

would have loved to have come in

my grubbles on days when I was

tired, but I didn't

"I tell students that, in addition

to knowledge and professionalism,

that attitude is key," said Stanley.

"Your characteristics must include

integrity, reliability and loyalty. I'd

try to convey to them how impor-

tant the desired traits in a person

are for getting and keeping

the job."

Stanley said although she want-

^I^^B^I
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By Bemice Barth Karlovcec
News Reporter

Hiring Humber's security offi-

cers from an outside company
offers some advantages for the

school.

Provincial Security Services Ltd.,

a Mississauga-based company
employing about 130 people, sup-

plies Number with security guards

for a fee. According to Nancy

Pinson, the public safety coordina-

tor at Humber, the company also

supplies guards for Sheridan and

Centennial Colleges.

In the past, security officers

were hired on as staff at Humber

and this posed problems.

"We just pay them a fee and if

someone is sick, they just provide

someone else, whereas before, if

someone was sick then no one

came in and that was a problem.

And it was more expensive," said

Hiimber President Robert

Gordon.

One of the benefits of hiring

contract guards is if they are found

not suitable to the Humber envi-

ronment, they can be exchanged

for other guards. This ensures all

the officers belonging to the secu-

rity system at Humber are the best

individuals for the job.

"You know if you've hired

somebody on, you've hired them,

^

.

whereas if it's with a contract com-

pany, [the guards] still have the

option of working in a different

environment that's more suited to

them," said Pinson.

In addition to being adapted to

the Humber community, the secu-

rity officers are al^o trained in

emergency procedures. Provincial

Security provides them with dif-

ferent levels of training, said Gary

Jeynes, the director of physical

resources and the manager of cam-

pus security at Humber.

Pinson added Humber has its

own requirements in the officers'

training on top of Provincial's. She

explained supervisors, such as her-

self and Jeynes, are responsible for

ensuring guards meet specific, high

standards.

"The supervisors go through a

checklist and over the course of

time, even though they've already

been trained, they will test them

and it may not be something they

warn them about," she said.

An example Pinson gave was

bomb threats. Because they are

rare, the supervisors like to make

sure all guards know how to

respond to this problem and many

more like it

The problems which the securi-

ty officers deal with and the duties

they perform are numerous.

Besides patrolling the campus.

ensuring everything is secure,

checking for safety hazards and

enforcing the rules, the security

guards must respond to any kind

of emergency situation. Their

basic role, Pinson said is, "to assess

and control ... sort of calming a sit-

uation and reporting it"

Pinson said, there is one sercu-

rity officer during the day with the

parking staff as backup. There are

three on shift during afternoons,

evenings and weekends, with one

acting as a supervisor. During

the day nurses on staff at the

Health Centre assist security per-

sonnel. The security guards can

direct nurses to emergency situa-

tions via walkie-talkie. Marg Anne

Jones, the coordinator of the

Health Centre, described the rela-

tionship between the security offi-

cers and her staff: "We make a

good team. They are part of the

emergency response team just like

we are. They're good at keeping

peopk calm while we work."

In addition to the Health

Centre, the security officers also

have Humber security administra-

tors on call at night and the Metro

Police and the fire department are

only a phone call away.

"So I think that in any situation

they're prepared to deal with It or

know the correct person to call to

deal with it" said Pinson.
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Securing safety at Humber [Haking it*BIG as

an entrerpeneur
By Paul Billington

Newi fteportw

Humber student Damelon
Royes and his company Big It

International have found a niche

for their bath products and hope

to Introduce them to the

school's population,

Royes said the company got

its start when he and two friends

decided they wanted to start a

company specializing in soaps,

shampoos and fragrances.

They also planned to donate

part of their profits to literacy

programs.

Their first big break came
when they met Hollywood make-

up artist Billy Welcome at the

Toronto Film Festival this year.

"We gave him some of our

products and he called me back

the next day telling me he

thought they were fantastic" said

Royes. "His positive feedback

gave us encouragement to go

on."

Big It's second big break came

when a Lakeshore campus pro-

fessor, Al Lockhart, who found

out about Big It from a friend,

made some phone calls on their

behalf to help get their products

into the North Campus book-

store.

"Someone who knows I'm

alvwiys interested in helping stu-

dents reach their potential

phoned me and told me about

the wonderful work that

Dameion and his friends are

doing witii Big It. I felt I just had

to do whatever I could to help

them," said Lockhart,

"We will donate about 1 per

cent of our profits to the

Lakeshore Literacy Fund," said

Royes, "Our goal is to give some-

thing bad< to the community,"

Though only a week in the

bookstore, early indications are

that Big It's products may sell.

Bookstore manager Kim Seifried

said it's a little early to be calling

Big It International a success yet .

"There's, a lot of competition-

for the Christmas dollar. After

Christmas we'll see if they gener-

ated the numbers. Having said

that, their display has a nice

hometown flavor to it I'm quite

impressed with the effort tiney've

put into it"

Royes said Big It's future

pbns are to sell their products in

departtnenf stores.

Official-Languages

Monitor Program

Do you want to help teach English or French
on a part-time or full-time basis?

You can apply under the Official-Languages Monitor Program to

be an Englisfi or French-language monitor during the 1997-98
academic year.

If your first language is English, you will help an English as a

second language teacher in a school, college, or university usually

outside your home province. You will help francophone students

learn more atx)ut the English language and culture.

If your first language Is French, you will help a French as a sec-

ond language teacher or work with a teacher In a French-language

school, college, or university, outside your home province. Some
francophones will be assigned to institutions in their home
province.

Part-Time Monitor
You will work between six and eight hours a week for eight months.

You will earn $3,500. You may also receive a travel allowance for

one return trip t)etween your home and host province.

To be eligible, you must tie a Canadian citizen or permanent

resident and you must have completed at least one year of post

secondary studies by June 1997, or you must have your Diplome

d'6tudes coll6giales in Quebec.
You must be a full-time student for the duration of your

rrronitorship.

Full-Time Monitor
You will work 25 hours per week for nine months. You will earn

$1 1 ,400 and receive a commuting allowance of up to $990. You
may also receive a travel allowance for two return trips between
your honrie and host province as well as a moving allowance of at

least $300.

To be eligible, you must be a Canadian citizen or permanent
resident and have been registered as a full-time student for at least

one semester within the last two years. Priority will be given to

eligible candidates who have completed tvi/o years of post

secondary studies or, if you are in Quebec, to candidates who
have completed one year of university by June 1997.

Apply Now!
Go to the career/placement office of your institution to obtain an
application package. Send your completed application form to

your nearest career/placement centre by February 15, 1997
Incomplete or late applications will not be considered.

You can also write to:

Provincial Co-ordinator,

Official-Languages Monitor Program
Cuniculum Learning and Teaching Branch

16th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park

Toronto, ON M7A1L2

The Official-Languages Monitor Program is funded by the federal

Department of Canadian Heritage and administered by the Ontario

Ministry of Education and Training in conjunction with the Council

of Ministers of Education, Canada.

1^1 Canadian ^ 7 of Education,

^ ^ Canada
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It's been a long time coming
Twenty-five years and still going strong.

No, it's not the Energizer bunny. Instead, it's the voice of more than

10,000 students. It's a school newspaper, our paper, a chance to speak

out and be heard on issues of injportance to us.

School newspapers not only serve as the students' voice, but as a

watchdog on society. The fact is a lot of students are too busy to keep

up on current affairs and rely on the paper to keep them informed. A
school paper does this and more.

It keeps an eye on administration, Stydent Association Gjuncil,

Board Of Governors, Academic Council and other activities within the

school and outside, making sure people take responsibility for their

actions and the actions of others.

English novelist Edv/ard George Bulwer^Lytton once said, "The pen

is mightier than the sword." How right he was.

College and university papers supply students with an important

commodity - freedom of thought and freedom of speech, two entities

sometimes overlooked. A student newspaper acts to ensure these

rights, ensure we have a platform to voice our approval or disapproval

of administration, government and society Itself.

For 25 years, £t Cetera has worked to achieve this goal for

Number's students. Let's see it reach its SOth anniversary.

AIDS receives little attention
Sunday, Dec. I v/as World AIDS Day, not that many people in the

Toronto area even noticed.

A ceremony at Nathan Philips Square barely managed to attract a

handful of concerned citizens, despite the fact more than 14,000

Canadians are HIV-positive.

Donations to the Red Ribbon campaign to support AIDS research

and support services are down by more than $20,000 compared to last

year, despite the fact more than six million people worldwide have died

of the disease.

In light of these sobering statistics, it is a national disgrace that more
isn't being done to combat the deadly epidemic Government thumb-

twiddling isn't helping any, but the public's ambivalence is also to blame.

Especially during the holiday season, when the spirit of caring is sup-

posed to be in such evidence, such inaction should be a source of

shame.

What is wrc^wi^^eople these days that they can't spare a loonie

or two for a vi^peif.dme'!

Let's not forget that AIDS isn't somebody else's problem— it's a

universal tragedy. Chances are most people know someone who has

been affected by AIDS.

So don't turn your back and avert your gaze the next time you see a

Red Ribbon volunteer asking for a donation. That spare change in your

pocket can be put to much better use than buying a pack of gum.

Tobacco laws are a smokescreen
If cigarette advertisements are to be outlawed and taxes increased,

v^y not do the same for liquor advertisements. Ridiculous you say?

The federal government's war on smoking began in earnest last

Thursday. The restrictions inflicted on the tobacco industry are as fol-

lows:

- Health education programs will be aimed at youth, costing $50 mil-

lion over a five-year period. ^i.

;

- Photo-identification is required with any pui-chase of cigarettes.

- Stronger penalties for retailers who sell cigarettes to minors.

- Cigarette package v/arnings will be expanded.

- Sponsorship of sports and cultural events has been curtailed.

- The price of cigarette cartons has increased by $1.40.

Tobacco companies sponsor 250 events, at a cost of $60 million, but

the government still wants to limit their right to advertise.

These new restrictions, designed to discourage teen smoking, may

have good intentions. But, no matter what preventative methods are

used, teenagers will continue to smoke, just as they will continue to

drink liquor if they so choose.While Health Minister David Dingwall

argues that smoking is an addiction and Canada's youth are the most

vulnerable targets for the tobacco industry, teenagers are not ignorant.

They know the consequences of smoking each time they light up.

There would be no tobacco industry if people did not choose to

smoke. That's what it's all about— choices.

Restricting ads does nothing t» limit those choices, it simply won't

make a difference.

'Twas the night before Christmas, and all

through the mall, cash registers were ringing...

Well, it's that time of year again. A time for visit-

ing with relatives you haven't seen since last year. A
time for acting like you care just for the sake of

doing it A time for buying presents.

I'm not talking abtxita-wedding oiv^nily reunion,

I'm talking about Christmis and ^lhCo«,«|9ltim^rcial

headaches of the holiday season. J^*4j'.,"..'^^^

The holiday season conjures up°^jSf!!i^n^i^^fi|ifat

guy in a red suit, a family around Tl ijfclii^i(^ffVtits

roasting with not even a mouse stirmg.

The meaning of Christmas is obviously lost; we all

know that It is now a time for retailers to grab

every last penny they can.

It even gives us an insight on how our economy is

doing. "December earnings were up this year as

consumers were willing to spend more of their

money," economists say. If people do spend more

money, it's not 'cause they want to, it's because con-

sumers are forced to buy more and more because

that's what is expected. Buying the perfect gift no

longer matters; spending the perfect amount of

money is what counts.

So where does this leave those of us who cannot

afford to spend a lot of money on gifts this year? I'm

talking about students. So here are some tips on

how to get out of having your bank account raped.

It's a cliche, but those "personal" gifts are what

count Make something. Photos are good when pre-

sented in a half-decent way.

Use your imagination. Presents can be fun if you

put your mind to it No matter what program you're

in, you have resources available to make something

creative. Besides, your family knows (or should) that

you don't have that much money. I'm sure they're

not expecting you to buy a gold-plated toilet seat

just for the sake of buying it Most family members

are understanding and if they're not, there's always

that fruitcake from last year that you can re-wrap

(hey, that stuff lasts forever).

This brings up another point Everyone gets gifts

they never want and will never use. Giving it back to

someone usually works because not everyone will

remember what was given the year before.

However, giving clothes to the opposite sex may not

be advisable.

If you really want to get out of spending a lot of

money and don't mind letting family know about it,

you can always write up lOU's and wrap them up.

Boxing Day has a plethora of bargains. You can say

"I'll get you this in such and such a time." It may not

be appreciated, but it works sometimes.

Okay, but what if it's Christmas Eve, the presents

are under the tree, the family is around and dad is

having a rum and eggnog-induced philosophical dis-

cussion and you still have no gifts? Well, praying

doesn't hurt and it might be a good time to start

believing in Santa Claiyj?***'**^*

So if you don't h^^unyi^^|^^you are going

to do during this "|B<)i|*^ea3o^gh8an always

have a few $tiffd|piu andJoin ijad i^fiis conversa-

tion, and hopifT^ set swlie bfo prefiints so you

can push them offpn some'^Nltyyiccting soul next

year. Begging and pleamli^fQr/or^vehess is also

advised, but only as a last resort

So 'tis the S(6as'6n to be Hl||ce, and start dreaming

of a ^reeh* Christmas. ^
Sean McGrillen

News Editor

€t Cetera
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Varsit/Rag
notable n«ws from other schools

University of Saslcatchewan
The province's two universities are content with a

McKay Report recommendation to purchase common
items used on the two campuses. Currend/ the two

universities are engaged In some joint purchasing

Involving mainly laboratory consumables, and lab

chemicals. The report recommends numerous com-

modities that the two universities could purchase

jolndy Including computer hardware and software, jan-

itorial supplies, stationery and even a joint contract

for snow removal. This comes as an effort to save

money for both schools.

University of British Columbia
Students don't tell the truth vt^en it comes to con-

doms. That Is the conclusion two University of British

Columbia marketing professors have come to after

conducting two separate surveys over the last year. A
self-report survey conducted in March found that

approximately one-third of the 376 UBC students

who participated said they would be "very" or "some-

what likely" to take a condom with them if they went

to a bar. But a follow-up survey on students' actual

condom-carrying behavior outside a campus pub had

very different results, apparendy numbers were up.

York University
John Snobelen is so unpopular among university

students he can't even drop by campus to give away a

few million dollars without drawing protest Snobelen,

who as education minister has presided over the

Tories' unprecedented

cuts to post-secondary

education spending, v/as

ruthlessly heckled while

trying to give a speech

during a ceremony at

York University. The minister was on campus for a

ceremony confirming $37.9 million in funding for a

Joint venture between York and Seneca College. It

involves the construction of a Seneca campus at York

to house shared college and university programs.

Memorial University
Science students at Memorial are worried about the

potential dangers of using carcinogenic substances In

science labs. Recently, a student complained to the

student council about the safety of lab environments

and student exposure to potentially harmful chemicals

while conducting experiments. The student, who
wanted to remain anonymous, specifically mentioned a

cell biology lab that required students to handle

xylene, a known carcinogen. Students were informed

of the dangerous nature of the chemical, and were

Instructed as to proper safety procedures to be exer-

cised.

University of Manitoba
University administrators In Manitoba are worried

about proposed legislation they say will give the gov-

ernment hands-on power over almost every hcet of

post-secondary education. The proposed Council on

Post-Secondary Education would be responsible for

allocating funds to universities and colleges in

Manitoba as well as controlling how schools spend

money and which programs they offer. Critics of the

legislation say the council poses a threat to the quality

and accessibility of post-secondary education In the

province.

Compikd by Shannon Williams

Farewell party ends in tragedy
by Leeanne Lavis

What's it like to

learn that three of

your high school class-

mates are dead?

What's it like to learn

that three others are

struggling to hang on

and are in a critical

care unit?
Well, this is the news I had to deal

with on Sunday, Nov. 24.

Two boys that I grew up with - and

went to school with for 1 3 years - were

dead. And another girl my age (20) who I

went to summer camp with, played on

the same baseball team with, and spent

four years in home-room with was aiso

dead.

Two other boys, 19 and 20, lay with

severe head injuries in London's Victoria

Hospital, while another girl, 20, lay

unconscious with nearly every bone

imaginable in her body broken.

These are the events that took place

leading up to the accident Three boys

from my area had planned on taking a

trip to Australia last Saturday (Nov. 30)

and a large ferewell party had been orga-

nized for the Saturday before they were

to leave. The gathering included the

boys' immediate fomily, their other rela-

tives and many, many friends. I was told

that it had been a really fun night

Once the party was over, a white

1995 Camaro was loaded up with six

kids and they headed towards a nearby

town at around 6 a.m. The police are still

trying to determine whether or not alco-

hol played a role in the accident, but

they have concluded speed was a factor.

What the police believe happened

that night was that the car rubbed

against a guard rail and the driver

attempted to steer the opposite direc-

tion but over corrected. The car went

speeding down a ditch, travelled along a

driveway, went flying into the air, flipped

over and landed in a clump of cedars.

What's it like to go to a funeral home
visitation for three people your age^

What's it like to look into the faces of

their parents, their siblings, their grand-

parents, their boyfriends or girlfriends?

What's it like to feel completely helpless?

My dad vras my backbone that night

We waited for three hours outside the

funeral home - surrounded by a commu-
nity that had been shattered. It's quite a

blow for a town with a population of

only 3,200 people, i tried to fight back

tears, fight back memories of days gone

by, but my body began to tremble and it

was impossible to stay strong.

I'm not the most religious person in

the world but that night I prayed for

strength - not only for me but for the

families and the other friends of the vic-

tims. I prayed for my other high school

classmates holding on in the hospital. I

will continue to pray for them and never

give up hope.

These kids were good kids. It's

impossible to try to make sense of it all.

Of the three who died, one boy had

been drafted to the Los Angeles

Dodgers, the other boy had hoped to go

to Australia with his friends and the girl

had just finished college and started her

career.

I'm still keeping my fingers crossed

for the other kids in the hospital. They

have made some remarkable improve-

ments in the last week but their road to

some kind of a full recovery is still a long

way off.

During the Christmas season make

sure you drive carefully! Please, I'm beg-

ging you. Because it only takes one mis-

take - one fraction of a second - and

there's no turning back. By then, it's too

late.

(This article has been written in the memory

of Brian Hill. 21; Neal Atchison, 20; and

Pamela King, 20. They will be missed very

much by so many.)

I feel that you people at the Et Cetera don't

do enough articles on homeless youdi and on

the disabled. v

I think It needs to be the number one pri-

1

ority of this paper, "I
I'm a SAC member at Lakeshore campus •'

and feel that you should cover those items.

Sidsworth
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Humber during the ^90s

Student defends hinnself
In 1990 a student in residence

said he was assaulted by two
teenagers in the Humber
Arboretum.

The first-year radio student was

walking home from the Woodbine

Centre through the Arboretum,

when a teenager approached

him and asked for his wal

let

The stu-

dent refused

to give up his

wallet and he said he heard

footsteps behind him and

thought it was someone from the

college coming to help. Instead,

the youth in front punched him

and the one from behind kicked

him. When he realized the two

teens were together, the victim

pulled out a Swiss Army knife.

When the student returned to

residence he notified his residence

assistant and the police. When the

police arrived they took descrip-

tions of the assailants, but were

more concerned about the fact

that the student was carrying a

knife.

Stomach problems
Alcohol poisoning sent a resi-

dence student to the hospital just

hours after President

Robert Gordon put

numerous
residents

on pro-

bation
for alcohol abuse.

The student was rushed

to Etobicoke General Hospital.

In the same week the students

were given the rules governing

alcohol consumption in a rule

guide entitled Clarification of

Consequences of Unacceptable

Behavior.

The manager of the residence

said the student v«^s lucky he did-

n't die.

THE BOTTOM LINES
Wilfred Campbell, on Canadian climate in 1907.

A country of dry frost in winter, and of fruitful heat in summer, with numerous delightful

climates in between this is the rising nation, Canada.

I^Bouquets
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Women on the move
by Lauren Buck
Lifestyles Reporter

Olympic gold medalist Mamie
McBean and hundreds of women
from across Canada gathered on

Nov. 28 for the annual "Women
On The Move" luncheon, honor-

ing the achievements of Canadian

women.

"We're here to celebrate and

meet other women who have the

power to listen and to make things

happen," said Marilyn Linton, mas-

ter of ceremonies for the event

The afternoon celebration v^as

set up to empower all women,
with the top 10 women chosen to

be honored from the hundreds of

nominations received from peers,

teachers and co-workers.

"We each have the ability to

impact the lives of others by v/hat

we say and what we do," ex-

plained Women In Business award

winner Mary Anne Chambers.

Now the vice-president of cor-

porate and commercial services at

Scotiabank, Chambers was advised

by a colleague at the beginning of

her career to curb hv ambition.

She was seen as a black woman
- a Jamaican immigrant - and a

mother of two.

Not only has she climbed to

the top of her profession, but

Chambers has

also found time

to be a mentor, a

community lead-

er and a "super"

volunteer.

Other hon-

orees included:

Joanne Day,

recipient of

Modern Woman
magazine's first

Community
Spirit award for

her dedication to

community pro-

jects in Vancouv-

er; Elyse Allen,

the first female

CEO of the

Metro Toronto

Board of Trade in n^^, jj^^ss Canada who gathered on Nov. 28 for the
151 years was QnThe Move" awwrds.
given VIA Rail's

thunderous standing ovation that
Women On The Move award; and

Olympii

Ausha Jega, whose long-standing

90 per cent academic average and

community involvement earned

her Scotiabank's Young
Achievement award.

Perhaps the most exciting

moment of the afternoon was the

introduction of the winner of the

680 News Newsmaker of the Year

award, Mamie McBean, and the

followed.

McBean and rowing partner

Kathleen Heddle made all

Canadians proud by winning a gold

medal during the summer
Olympics in Atlanta.

Over the last few years,

McBean has used her celebrity sta-

tus to raise over $90,000 to go

directly into the pockets of ath-

letes who are training full-time

because they love

going out and

representing our

country.

Humble in her

acceptance,
McBean attempt-

ed to give every-

one in the room
a sense of what it

felt like to be one

of the flag-bearers

for the Canadian

team during the

closing Olympic

ceremonies.

She told of the

immense pride

she and Heddle

felt for the career

they had togeth-

annual "Women «"• °^ ^^^ ^o^k
they had done
together, and the

way they have learned to work
with one another.

"I think that is what is special

about all those years, about all

those medals, all those achieve-

ments that I've had with my team,"

said McBean.

"I would have none of my
achievements without them,

because I think I, myself, am a very

normal person, but I've been able

to do some very special things

because of leadership, good team-

mates, and good support from the

people around me," she said.

Since Women On The Move
first started 10 years ago,

Canadians have seen a woman in

space, a female head of an auto-

mobile manufacturer, and a female

prime minister.

Ultimately, McBean and each of

the other honorees are helping to

break down socieQr's barriers.

"We love being the best,"

exclaimed McBean. "We love

being the strongest, we love work-

ing really hard, like everybody in

this room."

Friday December 6

Massage

in the concourse 9 a.m.

SAC rcmember.s

the victims of the

Montreal Ma.s;icre

on I)ecember(-)lh.

Pick up your

white ribbon in

SAC Office

December 11 @
Middle East
Day
...in the concourse 10-2

Bellydancer, Giveaways & More

UVE
Ly^^ I SNACK BAR

/ AND BAR

f e a t u r n g

apples
Tribute to The Tragically Hip

Canon FuD Colour
Laser Copies 8.5x11

only 99 Cents
VerCapf

Xerox Quality Copi(is

As Low As

2.5 Cente ^

We also provide Desktop Publishing

:

Resume; Letterhead; Cover Letter; Typing;

High Quality Copying; Close to Campus, etc.

Compare our Quality and Price

We are open 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

106 Humber CdHege Blvd. • (416) 74fr5970
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Animals a poor gift choice
Toronto Humane
Society says giving

pets as gifts may
be hazardous to

their health

by Scott Kiddleton

Lifestyles Reporter

Christmas can be a stressful

time of year for people and pets.

Imagine being taken from

everything you know and being

plopped down into a strange

world.

If that's not bad enough, imag-

ine many different people coming

and going, doors opening and

closing.

1t^ not a good

dea if it is a busy :

imeofyearto

ring a new animal
i

nto the houseJfs

frightening new

environment"

-Andre Elliot, infor- ;

Elation coordinator ofj

he Toronto Humane I

Imagine being bathed in atten-

tion and then having no one a-

round at all.

That's often what it feels like

for dogs and cats given as Christ-

mas presents and that is part of

The Toronto Humane Society is ui^ing people not to give animaJs as Christmas gifts because of concern they

won't be properiy cared for.

the reason the Toronto Humane

Society is urging people not to give

pets as holiday presents.

"It's not a good idea if it is a

busy time of year to bring a new

animal into the house," said Andre

Elliot, information coordinator of

the Toronto Humane Society.

"It's a frightening new environ-

ment There is a lot of confusion.

he said.

"People are coming and going.

Sometimes there's other animals

in the home to contend with. It's

all very stressful for the new pet"

Off to the races with Bell Mobility
by NadJne Carty

Lifestyles Reporter

A night at the races has

proven to be a big success in rais-

ing funds for ciiarity at Woodbine

Race 'rr;.i.;:k\ Post P'iradi^ Dining

Room.

BfJI Mnb!l!fy''i campaign"- t.a

raist -riafiey ':ov chc United VVay

incli.-cied ihor.-?!igi>br.'^d ir.fiiig ai*

Worti'ibifie.

Actording U.- •
. ac;/ t^rno;!.

chairperson and coo'dinai':'.;' of

Vav ^ .riri'it/nis^n, w'^'

:;vi;ni;ig'-.^ events took them closer

r,o their aim of $80,000.

"We are more than haif-way

towards the $80,000 mark and we
are confident we'l! rnoft cjuf-

goal," she said.

For the past i i yp.urr,, BiA'-

Mobility has successfully raised

money for die United Way.

"Every yes^r we increase ouv

goal and evc-ry year we grow
more and !vcrr^ optimistic, per-

:-.c.ic'--j!!v' .-.I'ni ';:T.!;'rion'iic:nl!)'," said

Mi

Celebrities placing bets in the

name of charity included Fashion

Tekmion's Jeanne Becker, Q!07's

Damion Reilly and CFTO's
Tracy Par.

Bel! Mobility's CEO. Bob

f-erchat is a great supporter of

the United Way
He has promised to match

Yi-hat the campaign raises dollar

for dollar.

The price tag foi" the evening

was $35 per person. This entitled

the purchaser to a gourmet buffet.

admission to the track, genera!

parking and one trip to die bar.

More than 100 tickets were

sold and all proceeds go to the

United Way.

The United Way's annua! city-

wide campaign has many large

sponsors, including Humber's own
public relations department

The campaign ended Friday

Nov. 29.

Bell Mobility, however, will

continue to raise money until

March of next year.

.^^.^.-..^...-.--.-.^-......^

PWeget a lot ofW
people who got the

surprise gift of a

pet and didn't vyanj

them, the petsi

weren't prepared?

for or are somj

times unwanted.^

-Andre Elliot«

Dogs and cats require time,

from days to weeks, to become

housebroken and trained.

They also require a set group

of people to become accustomed

to, said Elliot

The longer it is before training

starts in earnest the harder it will

be to train that animal.

If you're absolutely set on giving

an animal as a gift and want to

make it easier on the animal, there

is still something you can put und-

er the tree.

"Buy everything first like the

food bowls, leashes, collars [and]

litter boxes," suggested Elliot

"Then, make preparation for

the animal to enter the home, and

buy it after the holidays when the

home is ready for it" he said.

This approach also solves the

problem of forcing a pet on some-

one who doesn't want or can't

handle the responsibility of owning

and caring for an animal.

"We get a lot of people who
got the surprise gift of a pet and

didn't want them, the pets weren't

prepared for or are sometimes'

unwanted," said Elliot

"Sometimes they end up with

us or they end up on the street

or neglected."

If you are still interested in get-

ting a pet, why not adopt one

from the Humane Society? You

save a lot of mpney and maybe

even a life.

"We get absolutely amazing

pets from six months to 1 6 years,"

said Elliot "They are all very loving

and some are already house

trained."

The Toronto Humane Society

can be reached at (416) 392-2273

or (416) 368-0405.

Permanent Drug Mart r^central
Conveniently located in the Biway Plaza, right across Hwy 27 firom Humber College ./m.

We speak English, Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi & Arabic.

We ivfll ddiver your prescr^rtioii to your door. We carry a full range of health care and beauty products.

iPhone: 416-745-6212 • Fax: 416-745-6213 • 106 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale
B IBIBIBiBIBIBIBIBlBIBiBIBlBIBIBlBiBIBIBiBlBIBiBIBIBlBlBElBIBMBIBlBIBIBiBlBtBiBIBiBlBlBIBIBiBiBiBI^^ B
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Coping with your

December blues
by Kris Scheuer

Lifestyles Reporter

Students who are frustrated

and having trouble with assign-

ments, organizing their time and

life in general during the final

examination period can get help at

the Counselling and Open Learn-

ing Centres.

"I am full of frustration. There

is a lot to handle. You want to do

your best in every one of the

[courses]," said Karia Hernandez,

a first-year general arts and sci-

ences student

"If a student is ready to 'lose it'.

lamfulloffrustral

Ion, There is a lot

handle. You wanf

:o do your best ij

ivery or^e of the|

courses]:''

\\i Kiumm^iy

sc-year genera! ar

nd sciences studenf
''^^""''^"•^^' .;«^W.^!^^

they have [the option of a] coun-

sellor," available at DI28, said

Hernandez.

Counsellor Mike Keogh said,

"A lot of people are coming iq and

saying 'Am I getting enough of a

mark in my class, or should I get a

tutor or should I drop the course?'

"When [students] are sitting

there talking they are not cen-

sored. They hear themselves say

things and it can help them verify

what they want and feel."

"Some students lack confi-

dence," he continued. "They need

to talk on an adult-to-adult basis

and hear that it is possible and can

be done. They need to hear about

their good points."

Hernandez said she gets addi-

tional emotional support from

hmWy and friends.

"When I get down on myself

they lift up my self esteem," she

said. "They give me words of

encouragement"

Hernandez added her motiva-

tion to achieve is what primarily

overcomes her stress.

Students who are struggling in a

subject can get the support they

need.

"Are there other students who
seem to be doing weH?" said

Student

/^ppvovai
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talk on an adult-t

jltba&u and hear

is possible and can

^e. They need t

about their g<

Mnts."

[Mike Kepgh, cainsdli

lumber Coilege

Keogh. "Talk to them about how
they are managing. Take advantage

of being in a group."

Another option is to register

for a peer tutor at the Counselling

Centre.

The $10 fee per semester will

get a student three hours a week

with a tutor in a maximum of two

subjects.

All students can get free tutor-

ing by dropping by the writing,

accounting or math centres, lo-

cated at D225 within the Open
Learning Centre.

There are also lab assistants

there to aid students taking com-

puter-based courses.

For students who are in an

OLC class, there is a list on the

door to reserve computer time.

For those who are not in an

OLC class, computers are available

to all in one of the computer labs.

If students are feeling intense about their upcoming exams, they

have the option of speaking with a counsellor at the college, in

room D 128.

in mm
entertainment.
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Nancy Burt

Publisher

f;

or 25 years the School of

Journalism has produced

the college's main system

^of communication - the

weekly newspaper. I feel great

satisfaction as I wander the

halls on Thursdays and see
students, staff and faculty read-

ir^ the latest issue of Hiunber

Et Cetera.

lAost peapie speak favorably

<rf the paper, some comii^in <rf

inaccuracies or coverage of

sensitive issues,, but most
everyone se&ns to read it And
that is the real gauge of suc-

cess in the news business.

Humber Et Cetera - or

Couen as it was known for

more than 20 years - is a

learning lab for joumaiism stu-

dents. The students write and

edit the articles, take the pho-

tos, write the heads and cut-

lines, and design the pages.

They do this under the patient

tutelage of the faculty advisor,

Terri Amott, who often works

until midnight on Tuesdays and

Wednesdays to make sure the

paper will be ready for distribu-

tk>n Thursday momings.

Humber Et Cetera Is not an
official college publicatkm, but

a major part of the students'

Joumaiism curriculum. Like the

Humber Room or Tall Hats, ttie

newspaper is a way tfie entire

jcollege can share in the suc-

cessful efforts of the students.

I would like to thank all of

the Humber employees who
take time from busy schedules

to be Interviewed by Joumaiism
students. I know they some-
times stumble through the.

interview process, sometimes
make factual errors, some*f
times make mistakes that mis-

rejpresent the original story. But

they are students teaming how
to be Joumalists and they couki

not achieve mat without your]

help.

So on this silver anniversaiy 1

celebration of the newspaper, d
j

special thank you to the col-

lege community for helping us I

educate the journalists of.

tomorrow. And may we have
|

25 more years of good reading!

- . S '"i
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1971

Technology Wing Opont
Technics 71 -Technoto^ for People Is the

theme of Humber's new $2-million technology

centre. Humberts technology building houses

nearly 700 students In 21 courses. The daises

range in size from five to 80 students.

1972

Rent now $8 1 p«r month
Costs for student housing range from $ 1 2 per

week for a room to $81 per month for a

shared apartment. Sin|(le rooms in homes are

about $^ per month.

1974

Costs km football

The Humber football team got cut from varsity

sports due to fatclc of interest. The expense of

running the team became too high when only

Is people showed up to try out.

1977

Bomb scare

'^ou have exactly 20 minutes to get out before

the place blows up," said an anonymous female

voice to a switchtioard attendant Security

forces, police and the fire department searched

inside the building but found nothing. •

1978

Instructor a Satanist

Peter Steager. an anthropology instructor at

Humber, was discovered to l>e a bishop in the

Church of Satan. Steager became involved in

the Church of Satan while attending Cafifomia

State UniversUy.

1978

You cant bank at Humbor
The Humber College Bank dosed its doors for

good Friday, Aug. 25 for

everyone but those seek-

ing student loans.

The bank's closing leaves

students vMi a half -mile

trek to the nearest one at{

Hwy. 27 and Comer Dr.

1979

Cutlery theft

Due to the amount of

cutlery theft' in the cafete-

ria, food prices were

continued on page 12

ResidMCt under

coRstractiM, 1989
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Tales from the past
by Joanna Wilson

Features Reporter

For 25 years, the newspaf)er

has been an information guide

for those who have walked the

halls of Humber College.

One person who remembers
the paper in the early years is

Jim Smith, journalism coordina-

tor and publisher for the college

paper in 1971.

There were five editors and a

dozen writers for the Couen.
Smith remembers them as

being very proactive, explaining

the time they laid down on the

road at the corner of Hwy. 27
and Humber College Boulevard,

protesting for stop lights.

The editors were very con-

cerned about social issues,

Smith said, adding they were
leftovers from the "hippie

stage."

The paper was started with

enthusiasm and an editorial px)l-

icy that said students would
have the right to express their

opinions in a tasteful manner.

Their concerns ranged from

native issues to having beer in

the pub. The pub was small, sit-

uated in an old cafeteria. The
student union got together with

administration and asked to

have not just Coca-Cola in the

pub, but beer as well. There was
a lot of support editorially from

the paper.

"Finally the president of the

student union was on the front

page of the Cooen drinking the

first beer," said Smith.

They tried to keep coverage

in the college community. Smith

remembers one story that had
the student union president
removed from his job for blow-

ing student money on credit

cards and holidays.

"A journalism student had
been working in the student

desk and the story came out
about the students' money
being used," said Smith.

Another story Smith recalls

vividly was about some business

students and their unusual
requests.

The business students decid-

ed to have a Christmas party

and they pasted up ads and fly-

ers around the school looking

Editors piecing together the first ever issue of Humberts Coven.

union office as a secretary and
she knew a lot of things that the

editors should know. We said,

'that wouldn't be right because
you are working for the student

union, but if the files ended up
on my desk, there is nothing

stopping us from writing the sto-

ries.' The files did end up on my

for two women to host the party.

Two joumalism students applied

for the job and when they came
back, they had a story to tell.

They were required to do more
than just host a party: Smith
encouraged the girls to write the

stories, minus the bylines.

"The business students came

into the newsroom ready to hit

anyone that was there. They
threatened to punch me too.

We got them under control and
the party was cancelled,"
recalled Smith.

The newspaper covered sto-

ries from bomb scares to fire

truck chases.

Smith said a journalism
teacher once faced a student

holding a rifle to his head. The
student was disarmed but they

couldn't get him thrown out of

school. He eventually left the

college when he was caught
shoplifting in the bookstore.

To get away fiom the news-
room* women's and men's jour-

nalism floor hockey team were
formed. Smith said the women
challenged the men to a game.
He can't remember who won,
only that he played.

In 1990, Smith took early

retirement, but continued teach-

ing part-time for magazine
classes. He's now the volunteer

commissioner for media op>era-

tions for the 1997 Special
Olympics World Winter Games.

Having worked for various

newspapers, radio stations and
magazines. Smith said journal-

ism is so interesting, it keeps
you moving around.

But a word of advice he
leaves behind:

"Journalism is history in a

huny."

Something to think about.

Coven exorcised from paper
by Scott Yeddeau
Features Retxirter

- The Couen - it was more of a burden
than a name.

Susan Magill, editor-in-chief in 1993,

said the rtame Couen had become associ-

ated more with witchcraft than joumalism.

"Nobody was really comfortable with

that name, neither the students nor the

teachers," she said. "The Couen was some-
thing that had meant something to joumal-

ism students, but had no real connection

with anyone else. We wanted to come up
with a name that would represent what it

was about: school, sports, entertainment.

Humber and beyond."

On Sept. 9, 1993, the Couen changed
names and became Humber Et Cetera. The
first issue's editorial stated, "We feel the

new name is bolder, fresh and adds life to

the paper. We hope it reflects an energy

that attracts the readers."

The name wasn't changed until then

because changing a name is a major step,

said Terri Arnott, faculty advisor for the

paper.

"It's a major change and papers just

don't do that," she said.

So why did they?

"The time seerried to have come where
the benefits of changing the name out-

weighed the benefits of leaving it alone,"

said Arnott. She said when students
worked on extemal stories, they frequently

had to explain the Couen was a newspaper
and not "some kind of cult."

Students also wanted to exorcise the

mistakes of past reporters from the paper.

"They wanted to wipe the slate clean,"

said Amott. "They wanted it to be new and

different."

Upon deciding a change was needed,

the editors brainstormed to find a suitable

altemative.

"We sat around in May and couldn't

come up with anything," said Amott. "Then
at the end of August we argued and debat-

ed over it. There were 25 editors, all with

widely different views. Et Cetera caught
their imagination."

Amott said the change opened the door

to doing more extemal stories.

"The name change at the time was a bit

of a rallying point for the people in the

newsroom," she said.

Despite the change, some were icy

towards the name.
"Carl Eriksen (the dean of Applied Arts

at the time) practically ordered us not to

change it," said Nancy Burt, coordinator of

the joumalism program. "So, I had to deal

with him first.

"We decided we would go with whatever

the students wanted," said Burt. "Once
you've established a name, that's how peo-

ple know the paper."

raised. During September and October, almost

$4,000 worth of cudery was stolen.

1980

Tuition may rise to $400
Students are fearful of a flat tuition fee of $400

per year, instead of paying separately for lec-

tures and labs.

1982

Students strike

Wearing orange safety vests and carrying

orange placards, Humber students demonstrat-

ed in support of a crosswalk on Huml>er

CoUege Boulevard. The demonstrators stopped

traffic and allowed students to cross tite sa->et

after getting off the 96 Wilson bus.

1984

Pac-man, Space Invaders, Pitfed, TRON
It is the <fawn of video games. A human studies

instructor is fearful of a new breed of addicts

who stand over brighdy colored screens for

hours, hoping to blast electronic enemies.

1985

Caps runs out of beer

Due to the locfcout ofToronto's three major

breweries, Humber students went thirsty for

about one week. G^>s; The Seventh Semester

;:^4!U .-.J.JI I
I-.." ," ' " ..":U J..^.. I .UM.!li. l

ftll
l

l

and the teacher's lounge were ail sold out

Only the Humber Room had beer left, aithot;^

you had to order a meal first

1986

The straight dope
Close to 60 per cent of students polled at

North Campus use Hlegat drup on a regular

basis. According to the poll, 60 per cent of the

75 students polled have used some type of drug

at lean once. Eiglt^ per cent of drug users pre-

fer marijuana and htlfeflsh.

1988

I wWi marred by brawl

<£t Cetera

^jmmbgmA, ^
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Paper pioneer reflects
1^ Jotama WDson
Features Reporter

1967.

Humber College needed a

newspaper. Humber College

needed Walt McDayter.

It was called Ad Hoc and
McDayter, its coordinator, was
one of the people who helped

make it happen. With no journal-

ism program, the paper was writ-

ten ' / students in courses ranging

from home economics to early

childhood education.

McDayter remembers when
tiiey didn't have typewriters and

had to borrow from the secretarial

classes. At the time, not many
students could type, so not only

did the secretarial students write

stories, but they typed other stu-

dents' as well.

With no offices to work in,

McDayter said they used teachers'

offices in the afternoon and his

own home.

"We spent more time in my
kitchen eating Kentucky Fried

Chicken at three in the morning

than we did in the classroom," he

said.

The printing of the paper was
done with the assistance of

Ryerson Polytechnical Institute,

which provided the print shop.

Photographs were done by stu-

dents interested In' photojournal-

ism.

Along with producing the

school paper, McDayter said they

produced the Lakeshore advertis-

er. He recalls one student who
turned over his apartment to the

students. Everybody slept one or

two hours, drank coffee and
wrote.

"They felt they were pioneers,"

said McDayter.

By 1968, the journalism pro-

gram was finally in progress and

Walt McDayter in the early

McDayter was named supervisor.

The paper began a syndicate

service, the Humber College

News Service, which distributed

feature stories to about 1 20 news-

papers.

As the college and News
Service became well-known, the

mailing list grew. People all over

Ontario and outside the province

wanted to see the paper.

McDayter said he believed the

paper was almost a self-sustain-

ing community,
refXDrting on what was

happening on campus.

He said they were not

too interested in writing

about student union

events, but when they

did, student adminis-

tration was never
happy with them
because of what was
said.

McDayter recalls

the student journalists

as having, "a magnifi-

cent sense of humor.

"I think that was a

pre-requisite of a jour-

nalism student," he
said, adding students

lived on two hours of

sleep a night, laughed

at their own mistakes
y and never took them-

selves so seriously they were
afraid to take risks.

McDayter said the paper was

"They felt they were

pioneers."

-Walt McDayter

far more political than today. The
interests in the late '60s and eariy

'70s were reflective of the worid.

"We were dealing with a group

of people in our society who were

convinced they could make the

worid a better place, who thought

their music and their culture was

going to transform the worid," he

said.

The events covered involved

social issues such as the Vietnam

War and civil rights. Students

went as far as Ottawa for stories,

interviewing Pierre Trudeau and

other politicians.

Today, as a Liberal Arts and

Science teacher at Humber,
McDayter said one thing missing

from the paper is the honest anger

about events that was felt in 1967.

He said the "righteous rage" about

the worid has been lost.

"If you don't believe you can

change things, then you have
allowed them to change the most
important thing - you."

Not just a 'student rag'
by Darren Leroux
Features Reporter

It's been around for

and according to

College President

Gordon, "It's not

just a student rag."

When asked
what he thought
about Et Cetera,

President Gordon
said, "It's a pretty

well-written paper

and I think, that

over the years it

has become more
so. It's seriously

objective."

Gordon also said

it is not like other

college or universi-

ty papers:

25 years

Humber
Robert

"Because it comes out of the

journalism program, it has a

higher quality, 1 think, than a

normal student paper."

A weekly reader, Gordon
compli-
mented
the sports

and politi-

cal cover-

age of the

paper,
noting
that both

have been

excellent

this year.

He said

he finds

the paper

to be very

President Robert Gordon p r o f e s -

sional.

"They've been more than fair

with the college," said Gordon.

"Rather than taking roundhouse

swings at Humber, they criticize

it, but they don't do it in a nasty

way. I think that's very respon-

sible."

Et Cetera is something
Gordon has read regulariy over

the years.

"It gives the students an idea

of what is going on around the

college," he said.

But which name did the pres-

ident prefer?

Et Cetera, of course.

"1 think the title change was
pretty good. I never understood

what Couen meant or why it

was Coven," said Gordon.
"Couen to some people had a

cultish inclination.

"My only criticism is there

are too many articles related to

external activities," he said. "On
the other hand, it's a student

newspaper, not a publicity vehi-

cle for the college."

What would the president

"Rather than taking

roundhouse swings at

Humber, they criticize

it" -President Gordon

write if he was a reporter for the

paper?

"I'd probably write a column
about education matters," said

Gordon. "Something like 'Notes

from the President.'"

Buketballs war«n't ifte oriy things

flying trough the air at the Hawks
season opener against the

Con«$toga Condors. Players from

both teams were ^ected as the

Hawks rodo to victory.

I«0
Student Centre butts out

A new smoking ban In the Student

Centre has upset smokers and

non-smokers alike. TMs b a temporary policy to

help smokers adjust to a new smotw-firee envi-

ronment

(Hstuirbs

naff

AHealth

Sciences lab

with a

human

cadaver has

been creat-

ing a stink.

Professors of sodofogy, piychoiogy and commu-
nkations who have ofTtcct near the labs feel

uflcomfonabto vs^Jw^ the tabs and cadaver

I»f2

Feuding over Laicesliore's future

An agreement between the provincial govern*

ment and Humber administration appears In the

final stages. The deal wouki see Lakeshore

Campus move ontathe closed Psychiatric hospi-

tal's grounds.

But Lakeshore ratepayers have united to fight

the proposal Humber College President Robert

Gordon describes as a plan to meet the colly's

future needs.

1993

More cars disappear Anom North Campus
«wns students to secure their

c^^(£aa

«
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Humber College comes alive
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Where are they now??
by Jennifer Saliba

Features Reporter

The year was I97I and a

group of students was out to

change the world.

"We were fighting the times,"

said Greig Stewart, founding

editor-in-chief of the Couen.
"We were making a statement."

The Couen was formed by a

group of third-year journalism

students, who believed freedom

of speech was more important

than adhering to the status quo.

"We were sick of being con-

trolled by the administration,"

said Stewart. "We wanted to

make sure we could write about

whatever we wanted."

"Ourjobwastostim

ulate debate. We ran

altemative points of

view, regardless of

how outrageous."

•ioug Il^otson,

While the first campus news-

papers, Ad Hoc and Hum-Drum,
were financed by the student

union, the Coven was funded by

the journalism department.

its goal was to serve the
community and provide joumal-

ism students with an ideal way
to leam their craft.

In a time of social unrest, the

paper was also an outlet for

varying points of view.

"Our job was to stimulate

debate," said Doug Ibbotson,

former editor of the Couen.

"We ran altemative points of

view, regardless of how outra-

geous."

However, like all newspapers,

"we were governed by the laws

of libel and slander."

Adhering to the motto, "The
pen is more powerful than the

sword," the Couen was instru-

mental in bringing about social

change.

"We felt we needed to raise

social activism to a certain

scale," said Stewart.

In an editorial entitled "Isn't it

about time we saw the light?",

the newspaper rnanaged to stir

a debate regarding the need for

a set of traffic lights at Hwy. 27
and Humber College Boulevard.

Humber students staged a

protest at the site, which was
dubbed "crash corner" due to

the high incidence of motor-
vehicle accidents at the time.

Although some feathers were
ruffled in the Etobicoke police

department, traffic lights were
installed soon after.

In an effort to raise aware-

ness, the Couen hosted forums

on Vietnam, gay rights and fem-

inism.

"We wanted to stop the

Vietnam war and shake the sys-

tem," said Stewart.

Twenty-five years later,

Stewart is still doing what he
does best. His best-selling

novel, Shutting Down the

National Dream, is currently

being rriade into a movie.

Ibbotson is still a news edi-

tor, however he's working for

the country's largest newspaper.

The Toronto Star.

"I'm doing the exact same
thing, except now I'm getting

paid for it."

Ralph Tasgat

/VMcfv/ffe Trtbuine, (P«

[Associated Press Manaigir

1 Editor Award winner, I*

lludy Hughes
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We've come a long way
by Marcel Watier
Features Reporter

We've come a long way,
baby.

Or at least Michael Hatton,

the director of the School of

Media Studies, believes so.

"My sense is that

it's bigger. I think

it's broader in

terms of looking at

issues outside of

the college," he
said.

Hatton, who has

been at Humber
since 1976, said he

would like to see

the paper evolve

into more of a community-based

paper, including stories affecting

"Ifs a college

newspaper, but

weVe also part of a

community."

-Michael Hatton,

School of Media Studies

schools.

"It's a college newspaper, but

we're also part of a community,"

said Hatton. "1 think that the

paper is growing into that."
'

Hatton, who reads the paper

online every Wednesday night,

said the style this

year is "quite

good" and is at

the technological

forefront. He also

said he believes

the paper's future

lies in the elec-

tronic medium.
"1 think what

we're seeing now
^^^^^^"~'

is cutting edge
and that is the publishing of the

paper electronically," he said. "1

north Etobicoke and local high think that is phenomenal.

Hatton said part of the reason

Humber is a leader is because

the paper is published online

before it is published in print.

However, of

all the changes

the paper has
undergone, the

one he didn't

like was the

name change.
"1 think that

Et Cetera might

have served a

purpose, inter-

nally, when we
all understood

what it meant,"

he said. "1 think

it is very con-

fusing in a

community SMS Director,

sense and also on the Web. 1

think there is a better name, par-

ticularly as we grow electronical-

ly, that would have a much
broader
appeal and
understand-
ing."

Hatton said

he believes the

paper is a

needed com-
modity and is

a benefit to the

students.

"I can't

imagine
Humber
College with-

out a student
Michael Hatton newspaper."

Comf^ed tiySarc^ BimMaiti PotH Enriffn

In Ftbhiary 1996, students nistiMl QuMn%Mi
during a tirition Mke prottit ft Cttm was there.

cars after a number of cars dteappearad trom

paridng tots on campus. In September, five cars

were stolen, three of them were Mustangs.

1995

Keeiesdaie Campus closing

A lack of funding turned a silver anniversary Into

a disappointment when the new provincial gov-

ernment rejected Humtwr's Keeiesdaie Campus

bid for a new building, effectiveiydosing the

campus.

1996

Student diarged in slayings

A Humber College student has been ehaiged

with murder in the Boxing Da./ sbylngs of an

elderly Thomhill couple.

Hotel and restaurant management student Joel

Alexander Clark was charged with two

counts of firat-degree murder on Jan. 1

1

in the deaths of William Tweed; 86,

and his 8 1 -year-old wHe Phyllis.

•996

Et Cetera goes online

Humbtr Et Cetera entered the digk

tal world of the internet, posting

fun edition of the weekly campus

newspaper online.

et Cetera
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Network your way to success
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Proven methods

for preparing

students

for the workforce
by Kris Scheuer

Lifestyles Reporter

Students looking for the right

job will be successful if they go

into a career they enjoy, benefit

from networking and find the

most opportunities with small

businesses, said Larry Easto, co-

author of the book, A Student's

Guide to Landing the K^tjob.

While this advice may seem

obvious to some, Easto and his co-

author Reg Pirie offer students

specific advice on what to do to

get the job that best suits them

and will bring them the most
rewards.

"In my case I went to law

school because I didn't know what

else I wanted to do," said Easto.

"It wasn't until after I wrote my
first book that I realized v^at I

really wanted to do was write.

There are exercises in the book

that focus on v^at you want"

One exercise Easto refers to is

located in the chapter "What's

love got to do with it?"

The exercise asks students to

define what success means to

them.

This gets students thinking

about such things as for whom
they would work, what field they

would work in and where they

would live.

"The exercises in the book help

students in pursuing [their] own
dreams, not someone else's. It is

really important that you learn

what you want," said Easto.

The best vny to find a job, he

said, is through networking be-

cause advertised jobs account for

only five per cent of what is avail-

able while networking accounts

for 80 per cent

"Networking is a way of pro-

viding you with information about

jobs. It is when you talk to some-

one and they say 'So-and-so is

leaving a place and you should go

stu

jdents in pursuing

[their] own dreams,

lot someone else's.

It is really important

^hat you learn what

rouwant"

Larry Easto, co-

iuthbr of; A Students

ju'ide to Landini^ the

check it out"' he said. "A business

card with your name and phone

number is good. So, v/hen you talk

to someone you can give it to

them; they will remember you and

can pass your name along."

Of all employers - including

la^ge corporations and non-profit

organizations - small businesses

In their book,A Student's Guide to Landing the Right job, authors Larry

Easto and Reg PIrie discuss strategies to improve your job search.

are the only area where the num-

ber of jobs is increasing, according

to Easto.

"While there is no such thing

as job security, there are more
opportunities with small business-

es," he said.

"Small businesses represent 70

to 80 per cent of new job open-

ings while other firms are laying

people off."

Once students have gone

through the process of creating

and sending out their resume,

contacting future employers and

landing an interview - all of which

is covered in detail by the book -

they should always do a follow-up,

said Easto.

"Letters work best for a fol-

low-up," said Easto. "You don't

want to interrupt someone. A let-

ter is more personal and perma-

nent. It keeps the conrr^ction

going and your name in their mind.

"I've talked to a number of

employers and they say it's hard to

separate one person from the

next

"With all thing being equal

among candidates [employers] say,

'If someone sends me a letter, that

person will get the job,'" said

Easto.

THREE NIGHTS OF
NON-STOP PARTY

CUJB
DANCE
1 325 EglintOn Ave. (Northwest comer of Dixie & Eglinton)
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PART 1
-

Recession Thursdays
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A new look at Thursday nights

4 reasons to "party till you drop"

Ladies NO COVER
Your official college & university pub nighf

Live To Air on Energy 108

Infrodudng the Cslegt A ^MimttfBmtMiM»

PART 2- IcE-CoLD Fry-Daze

I

L
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A rock'n roll experience

WITH

QlOZand Andy Frost

LADIES NO COVER CHARGE BEFORE 10:30 PM
A DEUCE WILL GET YOU LOOSE

PART 3 - X-RATED Saturdays

THE WILDEST
ANDHOHEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
LADIES No Cover Before 10:30 PM
A DEUCE WIU GET YOU LOOSE

Energy 108 's

New Year's Eve Bash,.,,

hosted ^by ChnU^Sheppard
ajT^lui^lOS. t*

Tickejfls at Vficketjmasjtejs
870^8OOd

FOR PARTY
RESERVATIONS
CALL: 625-107-8
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Angels, strippers, lovers, and a special effects wizard

Taking it to the OMNIMAX
Star Wars wizard

reveals keys behind

inventing audio magic

by Luke Hendry
Associate Editor

He's part of history.

Ben Burtt has worked on

some of the biggest movies of all

time, and the man who made
Darth Vader breathe and E.T. talk

just keeps working.

The four-time Academy Award

winner was at the Ontario Science

Centre in Toronto Nov. 26 to

present his latest directorial work,

the OMNIMAX eye-popper
Special Effects, at a special media

screening.

The film, which opens Dec. 7

is a glimpse behind the scenes

at Industrial Light and Magic

the world leading special

effects team, founded by the

makers of Star Wars to

invent effects previously

unseen in film.

Ben Burtt was there.

Film fascination

Burtt. 48, started out

majoring in physics, but

couldn't get over his fasci-

nation with film. He earned Burtt

his degree in film production,

deciding to focus on sound.

"There's a tremendous magic

in the movies, an ability to com-

municate what's in your imagina-

tion, in a way, to a whole audience

very effectively," Burtt said. "And

special effects can often be the

way into it for you, the fact that

you can create these magnificent

illusions."

During the 1970s, Burtt was

hired by Star Wars producer Gary

Kurtz to develop the film's sound

effects library. He would spend

close to a year recording everyday

sounds to form the soundtrack of

that infamous galaxy.

He went on to work as sound

designer on films like Invasior) of

the body Snatchers, Alien, £T. The

Extra-Terrestrial, the remaining Star

Wars episodes, and the Indiarta

Jones trilogy. Eventually he became

a lead director on several IMAX
features, and, most recently, the

TV movie Indiana Jones and the

Attack of the Hav^anen.

Burtt has always said the best

sounds often come from the most

unexpected places.

Everyday noises

"Some people think that good

sound is a big stack of equipment

with a million cords hanging out of

it," Burtt told £t Cetera. "I've

never really believed in that. I

think that the key to sound design

Is a subjective choice on the part

of the sound designer as to exact-

ly what sound goes where in the

movie.

"You have to be very selective.

The biggest mistake sound design-

ers make is putting everything all

at once ... You just hear a wall of

noise."

Instead, Burtt ran around with

a tape recorder and microphone,

seeking out just

"Sound design requires blend-

ing the music, the dialogue, and

the sound effects together in

some way that the audience

would be able to get it all, and

maximize the dramatic qualities of

the film," said Burtt.

In Star Wars, Burtt gave the

evil, technologically-superior

Imperial forces a "more organized,

more martial feel," while giving

the Rebel equipment a more func-

tional, everyday sound.

Returning to Jedis

As for Burtt's future plans, the

California native has returned to

the Star Wars universe.

Burtt said the re-release of the

trilogy will start in January with

Star Wars: A New Hope (the offi-

cial name of the first film), fol-

lowed by The Empire Strikes

Back in February and Return

ofthejedi in March.

After not looking at the

films for at least a decade,

Burtt returned as a consul-

tant for the films' audio

remastering.

"I'd gotten tired of it at

one point," he explained. "
I

spent 10 very intensive

years solely in the realm of
AcademyAwards for pioneering sounds. Star Wars ... I was ready for a

break; I think everybody was ...

approach, creatively, than to sit in

a studio and try to synthesize

things with all the latest pieces of

equipment," said Burtt. "You want

to create a soundtrack which is

built up of elements that, in fact

are sort of familiar to the audi-

ence - they're made out of real-

world sounds."

When watching the films, peo-

ple likely won't recognize the

everyday noises presented as

unearthly sounds of spaceships

and aliens. But such subtle sounds

can make a film far more
believble.

Making it believable

If the effects are realistic, said

Burtt, "there's a credibility to the

images, because the sound sounds

real ... You begin to buy the rest

of the movie too. You take away

the soundtrack in Star Wars and

it's a very awkward film, in many

cases."

But Burtt said while effects

make for a better film, they don't

make the movie.

"I think history's really proven

that the films you remember for

special effects also had very

appealing characters, something

you could relate to in the movie,"

he said.

The way a film sounds must be

carefully planned if It's to be

believable.

However, going back to it, in the

restoration, I got very excited."

The films have also been digital-

ly remastered visually, with a few

minutes of new footage being

added to each. Special visual

effects have been redone with

1 990s technology, with new back-

grounds and other scenes being

added.

New trilogy started

But it's only the beginning.

In 1999, a brand new trilogy

will debut, set years before the

original.

"I'm working on the new trilo-

gy in pre-production right now,"

said Burtt "George Lucas is going

to direct I'm continuing a job as

an editor and helping cut together

storyboards, and making little

videos of action in the film and

splicing them together to get an

idea of how things will flow."

The film veteran said he

remains very proud of the work
done on the original films, which

he said have survived "because of

the purity of the values" of the

saga: the good characters, role

models, and hopeful outlook.

"I feel loyal to the Star Wars

universe, in the sense that In the

adequate amount of time that's

passed now - I think it is time to

add to it" he said. "I feel right

about that"

€t Cetera T

Ontario Science

Centre shows off

new theatre addition
by Rita Salerno

Entertainment Reporter

On Dec. 7, Toronto's first

OMNIMAX Dome Theatre will

make its opening at the Ontario

Science Centre.

"You haven't seen a movie till

you've seen it on an OMNIMAX
screen," said theatre manager
Wes Wenhardt

The $l5-million theatre has a

giant, 24-metre wrap-around
screen which envelopes the audi-

ence in images and sound.

Debra Feldman, acting director

general and CEO of the Science

Centre, said the theatre, which

seats 320, is an experience visitors

won't forget

"We want to take the audience

inside the picture," said Feldman.

The theatre's state-of-the-art

technology was developed entirely

in Canada.

Its six-channel surround sound

uses 44 speakers to fill the dome
with 1 3,000 watts of sound.

It also includes one of the most

advanced projection systems in

the world that weighs close to

2,000 pounds and has a 180-

degree fish-eye lens.

"The technological wizardry

behind Toronto's newest IMAX
projector is tremendous," said Bill

Shaw, an original member of the

team that created the first IMAX
projection system almost 30 years

ago.

The theatre uses the largest

film frame In motion picture histo-

ry: 10 times larger than the stan-

dard 35mm frame and three times

larger than a regular 70mm movie

theatre picture frame.

The system not only projects

24 frames of film per second, it

also rewinds film simultaneously,

has its own built-in cleaning sys-

tem, and cools itself down during

projection using water, mirrors

and air.

"Complete with reclining seats

and a huge screen that extends

beyond your peripheral vision, the

OMNIMAX theatre will give the

biggest most involving film experi-

ence ever," said Wenhardt
Admission ranges from five to

eight dollars; kids under four get

in free.,.

The theatre's premiere film is

Special Effects, a behind-the-scenes

look at movie magic

Shows will be held hourly from

1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day with

additional screenings Wednesday
to Sunday.

For tickets call (416) 696- 1 000.

Creating the impossible
by Luke Hendry
Associate Editor

"As the sound designer you're

on the lookout for something,"

says sound designer and director

Ben Burtt "And suddenly one day

you're sitting in your office and

you hear a funny sound outside,

and you run out and find out this

guy's got a rock caught in the

pneumatic jackhammer pipe ... It's

a great sound, and you say 'Don't

move!' and you run back and get

your recorder, come out there

and record, and the guy's looking

at you strange...

"And you get a great sound for

a speeder bike shifting gears. I

think it's a matter of recognition,

and being on the alert" A few of

the ways Burtt gave life to the Star

Wars universe:

* Large spacecraft engines: mal-

functioning air conditioner

* Laser fire: hammer on anten-

na guy wire
'*' Chewbacca the Wookiee's

voice: camels, bears, walruses,

badgers, other animals

* Millenium Falcon: PS I Mustang

fighter plane

* Lightsabers: high magnifica-

tion of electrical hums and TV pic-

ture tube between channels

* Darth Vader breathing:

microphone in scuba regulator
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Humber's Cabaret

In the spodight A litde song, a litde dance, check out my underpants.

Good seats unavailable
by Blair Streeter

Entertainment Reporter

If there is one problem with

Theatre Number it's the tempo-

rary seating they're using. The

low, folding chairs are terribly

uncomfortable.

However, Director Mark

Schoenberg said permanent seat-

ing will be installed in January; the

movable bleachers will have

padded seats and back rests and

will seat ISO.

Third-year student Teri Carte

said she had to adjust to the the-

atre after using facilities down-

town for the past two years.

"We've been Working outside of

the school for so long you get

used to it Everything's brand new
now," she said.

Theatre student Rene Payes

said he is very impressed by the

speed with which the theatre was

set up.

"It's almost magical. [Six weeks

ago] this place was empty and

we're thinking, 'How in the living

blazes is this going to happen?

Then you come into [the finished

theatre] and it's like 'Holy gua-

camolei"'

Technical student Mike

Johnston worked on the elaborate

set, which transforms into settings

for the night club, an apartment,

the lobby of a rooming house, a

train car and comer shop.

Johnston couldn't estimate the

hours the crew put into the set

"We started after Thanksgiving

and worked up to opening day.

The days were long but when
you're doing something you love,

to do it doesn't seem so long," he

said.

Let them entertain

you at the

Lakeshore Cabaret,

old chum
by Blair Streeter
Entertainment Reporter

Hot and sexy best describes

Theatre Humber's production of

Cabaret which christened the new

studio theatre at the Lakeshore

Campus last week

The classic musical is set In

Germany during the Nazi rise to

power.

Two groups of actors perform

Cabaret, the Red Cast and the

Blue Cast with each doing half the

shows. Either group will be sure

to impress the audience with their

sexy, shimmering dance numbers

and tremendous acting abilities.

Cabaret is the story of Clifford

Bradshaw, played by Matt

Deslippe, an American writer who
goes to Berlin to work on his

novel. When Sally (Becca

Chamber) a show girl from the

Kit Kat Club, moves in with him

against his will he becomes too

distracted to work. When she

becomes pregnant he is forced to

make life-changing decisions.

The play deals with many issues

involving relationships, racism and

sexuality.

One bothersome aspect of the

story was that Clifford is revealed

to be bisexual in the first half of

the play and there is a lover from

his past who wants to contact

him. This part of the story quickly

disappears after intermission.

Director Mark Schoenberg said

the original 1 966 script didn't have

that storyline in it but was rewrit-

ten in 1987 to reflect the writer's

own sexuality.

Mark Adriaans plays Bobby, a

homosexual man who recognizes

Clifford from a gay bar in England.

While Adriaans uses expression

well and is confident on stage he

played his role too flamboyantly

PHeFTOrliWtE?
italking for her."

iill Maxwell, who

s Fraulein Kost

"2^

nn rUtS£^22iii£^ i
and at times gave the impression

he was mocking his py character.

Jonathan Shreeve, who plays

Victor, Bobby's friend, was more

convincing as he toned down that

side of his character.

Two other exceptional perfor-

mances were given by Donal

Foley, who plays Herr Shula the

love interest of Clifford

Bradshaw's landlord Fraulein Kost

(Gill Maxwell).

Foley said a "lack of sleep and a

gruelling schedule" helped trans-

form him into a convincing, aged

Jewish merchant

"You Just try to feel it After a

while it becomes ingrained in you.

I don't consciously think about it"

he said.

Maxwell said to play a charac-

ter convincingly you have to find

her core.

"You think of an older person

and find out where they're cen-

tred from. She's sure of herself

and deep rooted; everything

comes from the womb. Her
ovaries do the talking for her,"

she said.

Nathan Robert Giles plays the

Master of Ceremonies at the Kit

Kat Club. He performs his won-

derful character as a court

jester/New York City club kid in

virtual drag. As the story unfolds ^

however, he transforms into a

maniacal clown. His role evolves

from mere comic relief to a sym-

bol of the insanity of those times

of change.

Giles is physically perfect for

this role: his slender build allows

him move with tremendous agility

during his active performance.

Though it is rife with comedy.

Cabaret is truly a tragic story. "It

really is about the end of the

world," said Schoenberg

In the past Theatre Humber
has been overlooked. Mark
Schoenberg hopes the new on-

campus location will change that

"This is as good as anything you'll

find playing anywhere in Toronto.

It would really be a shame if the

people on our campus don't take

advantage of it" he said.

Cabaret runs until Dec. 15 in

the 'L' building at Lakeshore

Campus. For information and

reservations call (416) 675-0216.

An angelic conclusion
by Maryan Florio

Entertainment Reporter

Portrqring angel and die bad man in Pereitreiko.

Hark! The herald angel sings in

Toronto!

Perestroika, the eagerly av^ited

conclusion to Angels in America, is

gracing the boards at the Canadian

Stage Theatre and. with it direc-

tor Bob Baker has managed to

eclipse Millennium Approaches, the

first half of Tony Kushner's gritty,

New York drama.

The more humorous
Perestroika commences directly

where Millennium Approaches

leaves off, with an angel crashed

through the bedroom celling of

AIDS sufFerer Prior Walter (Steve

Cumyn). The central threads of

character and plot are faithfully

followed, and the interwoven sto-

ries of Prior and his former part-

ner Louis (Alex Poch-Goldin) are

continued.

Perhaps because they have two

months of A1i7/ennium behind

them, as well as a month of

Perestroika, the actors have man-

aged to fit into their parts with

ease. The first half of Angels was

unpolished in spots, with odd
instances of flat delivery sprinkled

throughout the performance.

Perestroika, however, is seamless

and the futility and pain felt

between the closeted, gay

Mormon Joe Pitt (David Slorch),

and his Valium-addicted wife

Harper (Karen Hines) is thor-

oughly convincing. There are no

holes of doubt in the makeup of

any of the characters.

Harper's drug-induced halluci-

nations, the fierce loyalty of

Prior's best friend Belize (Cassel

Miles) Joe's newfound feelings of

homosexual love - all are execut-

ed with precise reality.

Even the scenes featuring the

angel (Lynda Prystawska) take on

an otherworldly reality, a credit to

both the special effects and to

Prystawska, who endears herself

to the audience with both human

vulnerabilities and ethereal grace.

Oddly enough, although

Perestroika is much more philo-

sophical than Millennium, it pre-

sents itself on a level that is more

personal to the audience. Perhaps

it is the raw depictions of sex, or

the several instances of nudity.

Perhaps it is the chance to watch

Roy Cohn (Tom Wood), the real-

life McCarthyite lawyer who once

ruled every circle he travelled in,

succumb pathetically to AIDS, his

last thoughts and words delusional

because of pain-numbing drugs.

Even though Kushner liberally

sprinkled the script with surreal

dialogue, the audience has a clear

understanding of what is happen-

ing, and why, at all times.

Perestroika offers the audience

life, death, love and byalty.

1 Ct Cetera
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Ragtime or dragtime?
New musical a

mixed blessing for

theatre lovers

by Travis Mealing
Editor-in-Chief

The new musical Ragtime is

pure entertainment for much of

its first act, but the second act is

more like naptime.

The adaptation of the E.L.

Doctorow novel opened for pre-

views last week at the Ford

Centre for the Performing Arts in

North York.

To call this lavish production a

spectacle would be to understate

the case. Visually, it is stunning.

The sets by designer Eugene Lee

effectively capture the atmosphere

of early- 1 900s America, and the

costumes excellent. Effects, includ-

ing fireworks and gunshots, are

entirely convincing.

The musical score by composer

Stephen Flaherty and lyricist Lynn

Ahrens is equally impressive,

to leave audiences humming

for days.

Ragtime'i perfor-

mances are ade-

quate. The excep-

tions are Brian

Stokes Mitchell as

Coalhouse
Walker Jr. and

Audra McDonald

as his love inter-

est Sarah; they

are both excel-

lent.

Mitchell's

deep, power-

ful voice and

McDonald's

likely The story of Ragtime is actually

tunes three stories intertwined, and it is

in the telling of

these stories that

the production Al-

ters. The first

deals with a well-

u^wv off Protestant

\^rMi family in the fic-

^^ww- tional resort

^(K|^^ town of New
^•^^^ Rochelle. NY.

The second't'/(m\^

^jfafHME
concerns a

sweet, nat-

ural tones

will mesmerize audiences, espe-

cially during their duet ."The

Wheels of a Dream."

Mitchell also gets to show off

his dancing talents while belting

out the lively "Gettin' Ready Rag."
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poor
Jewish
immigrant

and his

young
daugh-
t e r .

The third is that of

Harlem residents Coalhouse,

Sarah and their illegitimate son.

The wealthy family, especially

the character know only as

Mother (Marin Mazzie), acts as the

lynchpin around which the other

stories revolve.

Without giving away the plot,

the inevitable climax can be seen

coming from the back row of the

upper balcony. The foreshadowing

— all ominous music and knowing

glances — is as subtle as a ham-

mer blow to the base of the skull.

Playwright Terrence McNally

shouldn't be blamed too much for

this though. It's no easy task to

condense an epic novel into a

two-and-a-half hour stage produc-

tion.

In fact, a bit more condensing

wouldn't be unwelcome.
Superfluous characters like Harry

Houdini (Jim Corti) do little for

the plot.

McNally does do a good job,

however, of examining two popu-

lar American myths.

He effectively juxtaposes the

American dream — typified by

Peter Friedman as immigrant-

turned-movie-mogul Tateh — and

the American tragedy, as seen in

the Coalhouse and Sarah plodine.

Unfortunately, most of the

powerful stuff is packed into the

first act; even the best songs come
before the midway point

Brian Stokes Mitchell: A powerful

voice and performance as

Coalhouse Walker Jr.

Audra McDonald plays the tragic

Sarah,Walker Jr's love interest

The second act slows notice-

ably and loses the momentum
generated by the emotion of the

earlier scenes.

Musical theatre fans will love

the songs and the energy of

Ragtime, but will come away feel-

ing disappointed by the end result

Kind of like the United States

itself, this big-budget American

production is a lot of flash and

razzle-dazzle, but ultimately foils

to live up to its own hype.

' Ragtime continues in previews

until the official opening night on

Dec. 8.

Next week is the

last issue this semester

Marijuana
*' "Assassin of Youth"

Get reall Marijuana use causes tar less harm
than Alcohol or Tobacco, and is enjoyed

regularly by over 3 Million Canadians.

/ . The most harmful side effect from cannabis use. is the

chance of a criminal record, or Jail.

TwAJter

Of the 50,000+ drug related charges each year

in Canada, 2/3 are for Marijuana, and of these

65% are 4or simple possession. For the most

part these are otherwise law abiding, earing,

socially productive individuals who have made an

educated clioice as to the libation they prefer.

mppoRr oun wouk k emd cANNAhii promirition todav

Bongs -- HootaliB ~ Pipe* ~ Papers ~ Books - Masulnes
226 Qoeen Street West, Toronto, ON M5V 1Z6

www.io.org/-friend (416)691-1570 friend@pasaport.ca
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Huskies X-terminate
Huskies capture

second Vanier Cup
title in six years

by Pam Fawcett
Sports Editor

The University of Saskatchewan

Huskies 'x-ecuted' the St Francis

Xavier X-Men in university foot-

ball's biggest game of the year

Saturday afternoon.

The Huskies recovered from a

*^9
Huskies

X-Men

miserable first

half to put the

X-Men av/ay in

the last two
quarters of the 32nd annual

Vanier Cup final. Saskatchewan

captured their second title in four

appearances at the Vanier Cup
with a 31-12 victory over St.

Francis.

"It was the best thing that

could have happened. This is what

I've been playing my whole career

for," said Huskies' quarterback

Brent Schneider, who won the

Ted Morris trophy as MVP in the

game throwing for 183 yards and

connecting for three touchdowns.

This was the second time in

three years Schneider has won the

award.

Schneider took home the MVP
trophy two years ago in a heart-

breaking 50-40 loss in the Vanier

Cup final to the University of

12

Western.

Hometown heroes

The X-Men were definite

crowd favorites with 43 players

on their roster being from

Ontario. Saskatchewan boasted

only one.

A sea of blue and green

watched as the X-Men played in

their first Vanier Cup final in 3

1

years in front of more than 1 8,000

people at the SkyDome.

And St. Francis didn't disap-

point as they

looked like they

might walk away

with the biggest

upset of the year, heading into the

break with a 1 2-0 lead.

X-Men kicker Jacob Marini put

the ball through the uprights in

the first quarter for three points

and St Francis went up 5-0 when

a high snap on a punt attempt

sailed over Saskatchewan kicker

Matt Kellett's head. Kellett cov-

ered up the ball in the end zone to

give the X-Men the two-point

safety.

A 5 7-yard touchdown run by

third-year slotback Andre Arlain

closed out the scoring in the half

and gave the X-Men all the points

they would score.

Second half surge

Huskies' Head Coach Brian

Towriss said he made a few

changes at the break to get his

team back into the game.

St Francis Offensive Assistant Kevin Artidiuk consoles a dejected

Stephen Richards as the X-Men fell in defeat 3 1-12 to the

Sasiatchewan hiusldes at theVanier Cup final Saturday afternoon.

SCHNEIDERTOTHE RESCUE: Saskatchewan quarterback Brent Schneider leads his Huskies downfield

against the St Fraacis Xavier X-Men. Schneider was named MVP for a second time in this year's Vanier Cup
final,

"We worked hard to get this

far and we weren't going to give

up after the half," said Towriss,

"We said we were going to open

it up in the second half We asked

the offensive line to step up and

give Brent more time to throw."

And the changes worked. The

Huskies returned from the locker

room a different team.

A bad punt attempt of only 16

yards by Marini put the Huskies

on the X-Men's 45-yard line. It

resulted in Schneider connecting

with slotback Jarret Rennie for the

Huskies' first touchdown of the

afternoon.

A fumble by St. FX running

back Sean Musselman was recov-

ered by the Huskies and lead to a

62-yard touchdown pass by

Schneider to rookie David Murza.

Saskatchewan scored two
more touchdowns before the

whistle blew to end the game -

Schneider connected with Rennie

for his second TD of the day and

cornerback Mike Stewart inter-

cepted a Derek Martin pass for a

5 1 -yard run into the end zone.

The Huskies last took home
the cup in 1 990 when they defeat-

ed St Mary's 24-2 1

.

"It's amazing. I never expected

this in my first year," said Murza,

who scored the winning touch-

down for the Huskies. "It's great

for the five guys who have been

with the team for five years. I

hope I can do this again someday."

"We came in too overconfi-

dent St FX is a great team and I

think we took them a little too

lightly," said Muzika, who took

home the Bruce Coulter trophy

for best defensive player in the

game.

St. Francis Head Coach John

Stevens said he was not disap-

pointed with the loss.

"Saskatchewan gave us trouble

defensively and we were not able

to put out much offense. When
we got an opening we seemed to

turn it over," said Stevens. "It was

a good game. I am very proud of

our team."

"We came in the underdogs

and we accepted that role - we
had a football game to play," said

Arlain, who scored the X-Men's

only touchdown. "We should have

come out harder in the second

half but we didn't Saskatchewan

made a few changes and that was

the difference."

The Huskies hoist theVanier Cup in celebration Saturday afternoon

after their come-from-behind win over St Francis Xavier.The Huskies

scored all 3 1 of their points in the second half of the game.
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Lancers learn a lesson
by Vince Versace
Basketball Reporter

During their two home games

last week, the Number Hawks
men's basketball team players

were like Jekyll and Hyde.

On Wednesday they convinc-

ingly beat the George Brown
Huskies 71-47. On Friday, they

defeated the University of

Windsor 84-76 with a very incon-

sistent effort.

With their victory on

Wednesday the Hawks showed
everything they could do right

"We defended well, we
rebounded better than last week
and we were more physical defen-

sively," said Head Coach Mike

Katz.

Jason Daley turned in a stellar

performance in the first half of the

game, he scored 17 of Humber's

33 points. He finished with 18

points and player of the game
honors for the second game in a

row. Daley shot out the lights, hit-

ting everything from everywhere

on the floor.

Rowan Beckford turned in a

solid effort providing a presence

inside. He scored 15 points and

pulled down some key rebounds.

"I think we concentrated on

our weaknesses tonight and it was

a more satisfying performance,"

added Katz.

Revi Williams echoed this

statement saying, "the team is

coming along."

George Brown tried running

with the Hawks and slow them

down with physical play. And the

combination must have worked as

Humber held a slim 33-28 lead at

the half

However, Humber blew every-

thing wide open, outscoring the

Huskies 38-19 in the last half of

the game.

"I think people expect things

are just going to happen when
they wear this uniform. It is a

tougher league now," said Katz.

Ups and downs
During Friday's exhibition game

against the University of Windsor

Lancers, the Hawks showed they

had the ability to do it all the right

things and all the wrong things in

one game.

Their first half performance

was the most sluggish and confus-

ing half of basketball they've

played so far this year.

With four minutes left the

Hawks were up 32-25. Then the

wheels fell off. The Lancers

outscored the Hawks 13-4 and

lead going into the half 38-36.

"We were sluggish in the first

half and 1 really don't know why,"

said Assistant Coach Dave
DeAveiro.

The team was more focused

when they came out for the sec-

ond half. Beckford and Al St Louis

played agressively. Beckford was

solid again, contributing 20 points

while St Louis had 1 5.

Daley was steady on offense

again, getting 16 points, but this

time Stephan Barrie received play-

er of the game honors. Barrie had

Hawk guard Stephan Barrie was voted player of the game Friday night

in the Hawits exhibition game against the University ofWindsor.

1 4 points and was a force at both

ends of the court with speedy

play.

"The second half made up for

the first The coach talked to the

more intensity," DeAveiro said.

The lack of intensity is unac-

ceptable If the Hawks want to win

more season games. Hawk fans

can only hope the Jekyll and Hyde
guys and told them to play with routine does not become habit

The Humbe
volleyball team host th&

Redeemer Royals

hursday, Dec. 5 with

game starting at 8 p.m.

The women's team travels

to Centennial to meet the

Colts with the game also.?.

K starting at 8. '^^

The i 8th annual Humber
College Boy's High School

Basketball Classic takes

place this weekend with

action starting at 3:30 p.m.

The Hawks men's basket-

ball team will play an exhi-

bition game against

Buffalo's Oaemen College,

Saturday at 7 p.m. as a ,^
special attraction. MM

Humber's hockey team
travels to Mohawk College

this weekend for a tourna-

ment. The Hawks' first

game is against Durham
8:30 a.m. Friday niornin;

Men's and women's bas-

ketball are in action

j^ednesday, Dec. 1 1 when
;
they host the Durham

'Lords. Women tipoff at

ind the men
at B p '

Hawks embarrass royal family
by Shallene Hoiley
Basketball Reporter

The women's varsity basketball

team seriously destroyed their

competition last week in two lop-

sided wins over George Brown
and Redeemer.

The Hawks outplayed the very

vocal Huskies, beating them 88-50

last Wednesday night

The Huskies delivered a lot of

hype in the beginning, but couldn't

challenge the Hawks v^en it came

to smart passing, ball control,

rebounding, shooting or scoring.

Humber centre Heather

Curran got the Hawks on the

board first and went on to score

19 points. Despite the win, some

of the Hawks said they felt they

could have played better at certain

times in the game.

"It was a good game, but there

were eight minutes in the first half

where it wasn't a good pme. We
didn't play to our potential. I think

we thought we were going to

win," said Curran. "When we
realized that this wasn't gonna be

handed over to us on a silver plat-

ter, that we would have to work
for it, we came back."

Curran said the Hawks were a

little disappointed they let the lead

get that small, after leading by 16

at the half.

Guard Melissa McCutcheon,
said she was not satisfied with the

game.

"It felt slow and sloppy in the

beginning, but we picked it up in

the second half," said

McCutcheon. "We just weren't

playing together in the beginning,

but at the end we got together,

and that's what's important, to

end off on a good note."

Forvrard Tanya Sadler was the

game's leading scorer with 24

points and the player of the game

was Hawks' centre Shane Ross,

who showed good effort in help-

ing her team win the game.

Crowning moment
The Hawks played the

Redeemer Royals the following

night, embarrassing the Royals by

a final score of 93-24. The Hawks*

twin towers. Heather Curran and

Tanya Sadler, scored a combined

27 points to lead the way for

Humber.

The Royals proved to be a

good practice team for the

Hawks, who led by 32 at the half

and got a chance to exercise their

entire roster.

Player of the game was
Humber guard Tina Botterill, who
contributed 10 points for the

Hawks.

Humber is now sitting atop the

team standings with an undefeated

record of 6-0.

Sadler is in second place on the

OCAA individual scoring list with

a 16.8 points-per-game average in

five games played.

Hawk guardAman Hasebenebi brings the

Brown Huskies.The Hawks won 88-SO.

up court inWednesday nighfs game against the George

WHO ELSE WAS BORN
ONYOURBUnHDAr

MOVWrV STARS, ATHLETES, SINGERS, PAINTERS^MUSICIANS,
KINGS, INVENTORS, NOBEUSTS, OTHER NOtABLES.

UP TO 50 ENTRIES FX)R EACH DAY OF THE YEAR.
THE LARGEST COLLECTION IN PRINT IN THE WORLD.

SEND FX)R YOUR PERSONAL LIST TODAY, PROVIDE
YOUR BIRTHDATE, MONTH-DAY, $5.00 SAS.E.
Ta'TRV" P.O. BOX 214 BOLTON , ONT, L7E 5T2
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Scouts unable to 'brave' out a win
by Jeff Allen
Volleyball Reporter

Humber's women's volleyball

team travelled to Seneca last

Thursday minus Head Coach Dave

Hood, who had the flu, and

defeated the reigning six-time

OCAA champions in five sets.

With Assistant Coach Colleen

Gray holding the reins, the Hawks

and Braves traded blows in the

half-hour opening set before the

Hawks eventually won 15-13.

Offside Caria Rivas, who made

her second career start, played

brillant ball for Humber.

"She was dead on," said Gray.

"She was aggressive, amazing on

defence, all over the court. She

covered so much area."

Humber dropped the second

set 15-4 and lost a close 17-15

third set.

But the Hawks, who improved

to 2-0 with the win, got their sec-

ond wind.

"I just told them to relax," said

Gray. "We hadn't been serving

well up until then, and [Seneca is]

known as a good serving team.

We just started serving really

well."

The Hawks took the fourth set

15-13, then came out and blasted

the Braves 15-4 in 13 minutes.

Overall, Gray said she was very

impressed with the team's effort

"I thought CarIa played well,

Brenda set the tone for the fifth

set, and the rest of the girls played

very strong." said Gray.

The Hawks travel to

Centennial College Thursday to

meet the Colts for a 6 p.m. start.

by Pam Fawcett
Sports Editor

CarIa Rivas Keith Slinger

OCAAVoiieyballTeam
Standings

Men'sWest Region

1. Humber 3-0

2. Niagara 3-0

3. Cambrian 2-1

Women's Central Region^

i . Cambrian 3-0

2. GcKirgtan 3-2

3. Humber 2-0

Sportin' the look
by Kris Harvey
Sports Reporter

The Humber basketball and

volleyball teams are sporting a dif-

ferent look this year in new uni-

forms.

"The teams are playing a lot of

out of town games and you can't

wash the uniforms when you are

out of town," said Athletic

Director Doug Fox.

The teams have white, blue and

gold uniforms. Each year, exclud-

ing every fourth year the teams

receive a new uniform to replace

one of the old ones.

Five years ago, Humber's col-

ors were changed from gold,

white and maroon to the current

scheme.

"Everything in maroon had to

be custom made," said Fox. "It

was a different shade of maroon

each year and it was never in the

Family and friends gathered to

see the new look the Hawks will

be supporting this season.

catalogue." The Hawks changed

the maroon to navy blue because

it was cheaper and easier to pur-

chase through the varsity cata-

logue.

On Thursday, Nov. 21,

Humber held a varsity fashion

show for students, parents and

friends. That first show was held

in caps for students in the after-

noon. A second fashion show was

held for parents and friends of the

varsity team players preceding the

men's and women's volleyball

games.

The show was set up like a

boxing match with rounds. Mode/s

were members of the varsity

teams, the new Humber Jam team

and the Student Athletic

Association. The show included

varsity uniforms, the campus book

store, Schriner's, Zeus (the men's

volleyball sponsor) and Nike.

"The fashion show was great,"

said Allaina Tufts of SAA. "it will

bringing more exposure for the

varsity and its athletes."

Whoever said bravery con-

quers all never met the Humber
Hawks men's volleyball team.

The Hawks travelled to Seneca

College last Thursday to meet the

Braves in their first match-up of

the season.

The last time Humber played

the Braves was in the OCAA
semi-ftnals last spring. The Braves

and Hawks battled it out with

Humber winning in five sets.

In this game, the Hawks
entered with virtually the same

team as last year but with a couple

of additions in the form of former

Braves Dean Wylie and Roland

Lewis.

The Hawks dominated the

entire game, winning in three

straight sets, 15-10. 15-0 and 17-

15.

The Hawks still boast an unde-

feated record of 3-0, tying them

for first place with Niagara in the

West Region standings.

Middle Keith Slinger played an

excellent game that vaulted him

into second place on the individual

standings behind teammate
Eugene Selva. Slinger now has a

4.3 points-per-game average. Selva

tops the West Region with 38 kills

and a 4.4 points-per-game average.

Currently there are five Hawks
situated in the top 12 including

power Tim Pennefather, Chad
Reid and middle Man Cunllffe.

The Hawks next game is

Thursday night at home against

the Redeemer Royals with game
time scheduled for 8 p.m.

Athlete of theWeek
Jason Daley

Daley is showing his Ail-Canadian form
as the Humber Hawks continue to be suc-

cessful. Daley was instrumental in leading

the Hawks to victory over the George
Brown Huskies and the University of

Windsor Lancers last week.

rfiiiU-iiJNi
European Dentist looking for patients

for her final Canadian Licensing Dental

Examination. Free dental treatment for

ttK>se wtx) qualify. Please call: 770-

1091, evenings.

Time Constraints? Writers Block?
Can't find the words or the right

research materials you need? We can
help. Custom essay service, 4 Collier

Street Suite 201, Toronto, 416-960-

9042.

Editing (all disciplines): Theses;
Dissertations; Articles for Journals;

Research Proposals; Manuscripts;
Business Reports; Applications, etc.

Highly Qualified McGill Graduate (Post-

Doctorai) 416-923-8751

Wanted Individuals, Student
Organizations and Small Groups to

Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
Eam MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL
THE NATION'S LEADER, INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.icptcom 1-800-327-6013.

Trips booked through House of Travel.

Reg. #02204451

Check Us Out First.

FREE TRIPS & CASH Promote
Spring Break & New Years Trips.

Breakaway Tours is kxiking for stu-

dents, organizattons & dubs to help

promote Acapuico, Daytona, Montreal
and More! Call 1-800-465-4257 ext.

375 or on ttve net at www.breakaway-
tours.com

.

(ont. reg. 2422707, 2267878)

Our office is expanding its operatk>ns

and we are kx3king for a few sharp peo-
ple to become Financial Needs
Educators. We are kx)king for excit-

ed/self rrwtivated, sales/sales manage-
ment types for our expansion effort in

greater Toronto area. If you are looking

for advancement opportunities in your

present position or are presently unenrv

ptoyed call (416) 812-8842

386/20 Computer, 2FD, 80mb/16M
with multi-sink colour monitor, Star
printer, WIN 3.1 $450. Computer Desk
$50. Electric Range & 21 cu. ft. GE
Refrigerator $300. (905) 629-4043

Missing Important Messages? Vok:e
mail available from any touchtone tele-

ptxxie. 2447. $5 per month plus con-

nection. For nxxe information call (41 6)
780-9503

Disco

OldSkDol

Funk

Rock & RoO
All Request

(IRSDflY
REGESfflONPRB¥i:k

WEDNESDAYS
Try Une Dancing Lessons

FIUDAY8 & SATORDAYS
Hot Rockin Country Dance ftirty

On the Airport strip 'Sahon
In the International Plaza Hotel,

5 minutes south of Humber on
Hwy #27 at Dixon Rd. E.
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Who's

who of the

Devil's

henchmen

J
aigcntB

rizzAmam
Rovinf, hunfry, dinfanxii

Mr. Plate Mr. CrackerMr. Fritter Mr. Big Bag

Over the past few weeks the Pizza Bandits have struck many a

pizza joint with no remorse. The Devil enlisted these outlaws

(a charmer, an air-guitarist, a joker and a driver) to terrorize

Toronto's west end 'za dives. They drink and curse, gamble

and fornicate. Do not approach: th^ may be carrying

utensils.Also, do not agitate if hungry. Lucifer tries to stir up

the norms of society - these ruffians are his spoons.

Pizza Bandits = Agents

If you flipped a penny

10,000 times it will not be

heads 5000 times, but more

like 4950 - the head side of

a penny weighs more.

The housefly hums in the

middle octave key of F

A pig's orgasm lasts 30 min-

utes.

Only one person in two bil-

lion will live to be 1 1 6 or

older.

The longest recorded flight

of a chicken is 1 3 seconds.

Wilma Flintstone's maiden

name wasWilma

Slaghoopal, and Betty

Rubble's was Betty Jean

McBrlcker.

'1 may nfvt-r luive
lo loueli anyone, •''

tver iKKiin"

Dueling is legal in Paraguay

as long as both parties are

registered blood donors.

In England, the Speaker of

the House Is not allowed to

speak.

The phrase "rule of thumb"

is derived from an old

English law which stated

that you could not beat

your wife with anything

wider than your thumb.

A whale's penis is called a

dork.

The Ramses brand condom

is named after the great

pharaoh Ramses II who
^thered over 1 60 children.

compiled by Jason Chiles

Some
Brazilians are

invisible

t

SAO PAULO, Brazil

Almost one-third of the

people in Brazil don^

legally exist

About 50 million

Brazilians don't have

birth certificates or

other papers to prove

their existence.

In 1994, according to a

study by the Brazilian

Geography and Statistics

lnstitui:e, 991,000 of the

people hqm in the coun-

try were not officially

recorded.

If they go to school or

get a fomnaj job, they v/ill

have to get documents,

but an estimated 10 per

cent of these people vwll

never do either.

compiled by Matt Blacketr

Our site is

grease free

Visit
Et Cetera Online

http://sms.humberc.on.ca/etcetera.htm
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